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1947 Maxville Fair Compared 
Favorably With Notable Exhibitions 

Fine Horse Show Was But One 
Feature Among Many—New 
Track Record Set In Racing 

First Sod Turned 
At Rink Site 

First sod was turned this week on 
the site of Alexandria’s new covered 
rink at the corner of Kenyon and 
Bishop streets. Under the direction of 
Mr. Duncan Gelineau of the D. & M. 
Construction Co., a three-foct trench 
is being dug preparatory to pouring of 
concrete foundations for the walls of 
the 220 x 115 foot building. 

As soon as the necessary cement can 
be secured, work on the new rink will 
get under-way. Meanwhile rapid pro- 
gress is being made on the task of dis- 
mantling the hangar at St. Eugene 
which will supply much of the mater- 
ial. 
 o  

Standard Time 
Returns on Week End 

Daylight Saving Time ends at mid- 
night, Saturday, and our readers are 
reminded to turn their clocks back 
lest they arrive at church, Sunday 
morning, one hour early. 

Bus schedules out of Alexandria, 
will be at the same hours, Standard 
Time, and there will be few changes 
in railway timetables. Only change in 
the C.N.R. schedule is the eastbound 
5.24 train which will arrive at 5.54 
daily. Train arrivals at Alexandria will 
be as follows: 

Eastbound—7.35 a.m. (Sunday' only) 
8.08 am., (except Sunday), 5.54 p.m., 
8.12 p.m. (Sunday only). 

Westbound—11.22 am. daily; 3.08 

Springs. Best time in this class was Pm- (Saturday only), 6.19 pm. daily 
Rosia B’s 2.11. On Thursday Connors’j (except, Saturday and Sunday) 8.46 
Guy Von won the 2.29 class; Miville’s1 pm. (Sunday only). 9.38 pm. daily. 
ILily B. was winner of the 2.28 class and |    —»  
the record breaking Josedale Tiger took IJ 1 II 
honors in the free-for-a*. Prize money DclQC FSLlCWClI 
for the two days of racing totalled 
$800.00. 

A popular attraction both days was 
the pipe band under Pipe-Sergt. J. A. 
Stewart. The band headed the im- 

The first three-day exhibition in 
the 57-year history of Kenyon Agri- 
cultural Society came to a very suc- 
cessful close, at Maxville, last Thurs- 
day evening, and the directorate and 
members could relax for the first time 
in weeks, in the knowledge that they 
had done a magnificent job of or- 
ganization. The 1947 Fair was on a 
big scale and there were favorable 
comparisons between it and the Cen- 
tral Canada Exhibition, the Lachute 
and other widely-known fairs. 

The best horse classes in years were 
better than those at Ottawa; the Red 
and White, Black and White shows 
brought out some 300 Ayrshires and 
Holsteins which can compete any- 
where, and there was improvement 
all down the line the poultry, swine, 
and grain shows and the show hall en 
tries bringing out excellent exhibits.! 
A fine Jersey class was shown and an 
innovation was the exhibit of beef 
cattle from'the fine herd of Castor 
Valley Farms at Russell. 

The weatherman proved most co- 
operative, rain falling at 11 pm. Thurs 
day night just after the nightly Cher- 
okee Rodeo Show had been concluded 
and the 1947 fair had gone into his- 
tory. 

Harness racing was a big attraction 
both Wednesday and Thursday, and 
the fans on the final day saw a new 
track record set as Josedale Tiger, 
owned by Wells and Collins of Aults- 
ville, and driven by J. W. Connors fin- 
ished two heats in 2.08 to win the free 
for-all. 

Wednesday’s 2.25 class was won by 
Just Abbe, owned by Pyke and White 
Cornwall, in 2.17 and that day’s 2.19 
class winner was Some Shock, owned 
and driven by R. Arcand, Caledonia 

To Unveil Statue 
At Glen Nevis 

Bishop Of Alexandria 
To Preside At 
Ceremony, Oct. 12th 

Maryvale Abbey, Glen Nevis, will 
be the scene of an impressive cere- 
mony, Sunday afternoon, October 12th 
when a statue of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary will be unveiled and blessed. 
Donated to the convent school by 
former pupils of Glen Nevis parish, 
the statue will stand on the lawn front 
ing the Abbey. 

His Excellency Most Rev. Rosario 
Brodeur, D. D., will preside at the 
ceremony and will preach, while Rt. 
Rev. Msgr. D. R. Macdonald of Alex- 
andria, who was instrumental in the 
founding of Maryvale Abbey, will of- 
ficiate at the unveiling ceremonies. 
Rev- J. A. Wylie, pastor of St. Mar- 
garet’s parish, will participate in the 
ceremonies which will be followed by 
pontifical Benediction outdoors. 

Prior to Marriage 
Prior to her marriage and depar- 

ture for her new home in Prescott 
pressive grand parade of prize win-1 cmnrty, Miss Francv Baker, Hill- 

cattle and horses, Thursday af- moun(; parm, was tendered a farewell ning 
ternoon. 

In the show hall, a notable feature 
party by her neighbors and friends. 

An address was read by Miss An- 
was the display of art and handiwork nabel McDonald and a well filled pur 
by six Kenyon township schools. Par- £e and several wedding gifts, were 
ticipants were Cotton Beaver school presented by Miss Lottie Cuthbert. ^ 
(Miss Hhye McLean, teacher); St. B1-, The bride_t0-be replied in a few 

New Dry Cleaning 
Business Opens 

Alexandrians who in recent months 
have had to send their clothing out 
of town for cleaning, will greet the 
news that Lemire’s Cleaners and Dyers 
is opening for business, here this week 
end. The new firm will start its pick 
up sei-vice,t tomorrow, and expects to 
begin operations on Monday. 

With an investment already of some 
$12,00.0., Mr. Roland Lemire of Finch/ 
the proprietor, has installed entirely | 
new equipment which is the mostj 
modem to be had. A steam heating 
unit is now being installed in the for-J 
mer Alexandria Glove Works building 
in rear of the Post Office, which Mr. 
Lemire recently pm-chased. Equipment- 
includes a Mercury Dry Cleaning unit 
a Vacuum Finishing Table, Puff Iron 
and Steam Wind Whip dryer which 
are guaranteed to return the ladies’ 
dresses unshrunk. An electric steam 
iron and other items are also ready 
for use. ■ j 

Mr. Lemire will have associated 
with him, his cousin, Mr. Arthur Le- 
mire of Alexandria, and there will be 
from six to eight employees. 

Much renovation of the building re- 
mains to be done, but. Mr. Lemire in- 
vites anyone interested to drop in 
and inspect his excellent lay-out. 

Williamstown Fair 
Next Week 

Big Ayrshire Show- 
Will Be A Feature 
Of Three-Day Event 

Plans are almost complete,for the 
third annual Eastern Ontario Cham- 
pionship Red and White Show, which 
will be held at Williamstown Fair on 
Wednesday, October 1st. This will 
bring together the top Ayrshire cat- 
tle from all over Eastern Ontario. 

Entries are being, drawn from the 
first and second prize winners of all 
the local Red and White Shows held 
east of Kingston. It is expected this 
year that seven clubs will be repre- 
sented in the show; Central Ontario 
Aÿrshire Breeders which takes in the 
area around Kingston; the Leeds— 
Lanark Ayrshire Breeders Club Who 
held their Red and White Show at 
Perth Fair; the Grenville-Dundas Ayr 
shire Breeders Club whose Red and 
White Show was held at Chesterville 
Fair; the Stormont Ayrshire Breeders 
Club held their Red and White Day at 
Newington Fair; ÎTîê Ottawa Valley 
Ayrshire Breeders Club held their Red 
and White Day at Metcalfe; the Vank 
leek Hill Ayrshire Breeders Club held 
their Red and White Day at Vankleek 
Hill Fair; and the Glengarry Ayr- 
shire Breeders Club held their Red and 
White at Maxville Fair. 

The Prize List this year has been 
expanded oyer the one offered last 
year until it is one of the most attrac 
tive offered in any Show in the dis- 
trict. In addition this year there will 
be a number of Specials offered In- 
cluding a Silver Trophy donated bv 
the Bank of Montreal, Lancaster, for 
the best Club Herd exhibit. An addi- 
tional added feature of the Red and 
White Championship Show procedure 
will be a banquet sponsored by the 
Glengarry Ayrshire Breeders Club, in 
St. Andrews Hall, Williamstown, on 
September 30th, the night previous to 
the Show. The. guest speaker at this 
banquet will be M. C. McPhail, prin- 
cipal of the Kemptville Agricultural 
School, Kemptville, Everyone is wel- 
come to attend this banquet especial- 
ly Eastern Ontario Ayrshire Breeders. 

Special features at the fair will in- 
clude bagpipe» fiddlers’ and high- 
land dancinf competitions sponsored 
by the Junior Farmers. 

mo East (Miss Annabel McLennan); well chosen words, expressing her sin- 
Pitt school (Mrs. Hilda Kennedy) ; cpre r9gret leaving Glengarry where 

Pair Held For 
Theft of Tractors 

Clergy Transfers 
Are Announced 

Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald 
Gomes' To Greenfield 
As Parish Priest 

Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald comes tc 
St. Catherine’s parish, Greenfield, as 
parish priest, in a series of transfers 
of diocesan clergy announced this 
week by His Excellency, Most Rev. 
Rosario Brodeur, D. D. Bishop of Alex 
andria. Father Ewen has been pastor 
at Dickinson’s Landing since serving 
in the Chaplaincy Service of the 
Canadian Army in World War 11. 

Other transfers, all of which are 
effective October 1st, include: 

Rev. John D. McPhail, curate at 
St. Columban’s Cornwall, is named 
parish priest at Dickinson’s Landing. 

Rev. Neil McCormick leaves Green- 
field to become chaplain at Nazareth 
Orphanage, Cornwall. 

Rev. Bernard Murphy, G.F.M., chap 
lain at the Orphanage, becomes third 
assistant priest at St. Columban’s 
Cornwall. 

Mystery Of Bones At Summerstown 
Recalls Events Of 50 Years Ago 

Police Close Investigation Of Human Bones 
Found On Former Cariboo Cameron 
Property—No Current Connection 

Canvass For Blind 
Now Has $665.70 
' A total of $665.70 had been reported 
to Mr. W. W. Dean, chairman at noon 
Wednesday in Glengarry’s drive for 
the Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind. With no returns in yet from 
Loc-hiel township and with several 
■scattered collectors still to be heard 
from, the standing by municipalities 
v/as: 

Alexandria $ 272 65 
. Charlottenburgh .. .. .. 71.25 
Kenyon   149.80 
Lancaster  172.00 

$ 665.70 

Awarded B. A. Degree 
The Glengarry News joins her many i 

friends in congratulating Miss Claire1 

Macdonald of Alexandria, who has 
received word from Queen's University; 
that she has passed her final examin- ' 
ation with first class honours and 
ha? thus qualified for her Bachelor of; 
Arts degree. Claire is the eldest, 
daughter of Donald A. Macdonald K. 
C. and Mrs. Macdonald St. George1 

Street, and is at present completing 
her business course in Ottawa. She 
specialized in modern languages while 
at Queen’s. 

MARRIAGE 

Chinchilla Men 
Have Magazine 

To the editor’s desk last week-end 
came a new Canadian magazine, The 
Njational CIXinchllla Breeder, which 
was of special Interest due to the fact 
it is published by the National Chin- 
chilla Breeders of Canada, of which 
his brother, Ronald E. R. Macdonald 
of Montreal, is Vice-President. Though 
small in size, the new publication has 
much of interest for raisers of chin- 
chilla and should be an asset in 
furthering their organization. 

As a first step in regulating their 
industry, the members of the organiz- 

The mystery of the bones uncovered 
on the Cariboo Cameron property near 
Summerstown, last week by Alexan- 
dria workmen, has been a subject of 
much conjecture but the case Is closed 
so far as Cpl. L. C. Carr of the Pro- 
vincial Police establishment at Corn- 
wall, is concerned. The hones have no 
connection with any recent event, 
says Cpl. Carr. It may be* some old 
mystery he declares,” but as far as 
I am concerned it’s very ancient his- 
tory. Perhaps the bones are those of 
an Indian or a soldier or trapper at 
least from 50 to 10.0 years ago. They 
certainly have no connection with any 
thing that has happened recently.” 

Cpl. Carr stated that the bones will 
shortly be buried in a cemetery at 
Summerstown. 

First theories last week that the, 
bones might be the remains of Patrick 
Purcell, a former owner of the pro- 
perty, were refuted by relatives and 
friends. 

Harvey Craig, an old time resident 
of Glen Walter, was convinced the 
skeleton was not that of Patrick Pur- 
cell. He said he had quite distinct re- 
collection of the two funerals given to 
the former railway contractor who 
had built a good section of the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway. 

Mr. Craig said Purcell went to Capa 
Breton in 1891 against the advice of 
his doctors and died there after suf- 
fering a stroke which had robbed him 
of his speech. The, body was brought 
to ‘'Fairfield," the name given to the 
sumptuous Cameron home, and a 

Baltic’s Corners, (Mrs. Cecil McRae); 
Maxville Public School (D. W. John- 

she spent many a happy day. After 
the reply her -friends and neighbors! 

son, principal)^ and Greenfield (Miss joil,ed in singing „Por she ls a joUy 

! good fellow.” 
j Mr. Archie A. McDougald 4th Ken- 
! yon was called upon to make a few 
remarks befitting the occasion. After 

: a bountiful luncheon the rest of the ! 
i evening was spent in dancing. 

Sarah Mary McDonald). 
Possibly the busiest groups at the 

fair were the ladies who had the big 
job of serving hot meals on the grounds 
Members of the United Church W. A. 
catered on Wednesday,- and the Ladies 
Aid of the Presbyterian Church was in 
charge Thursday. Their treasuries were ^ - 
enriched at the expense of much hard | from every section of Glengarry, 
work over long hours. Meeting last night at Maxville 

This 557th exhibition was a success review fair activities, members of the 
financially and in every other way and ! executive of Kenyon Agricultural So- 

to 

though the directorate went rather 
heavily into debt to provide many new 
permanent improvements tHis year, 
the Society expects to recoup in the 
years ahead. The scope of their fair 

.should draw ever-increasing attendance 
and is worthy of more general support 

ciety made plans for holding of a dan- 
ce . to the Agricultural Hall, next Fri- 
day evening October 3rd. Maxville Race 
Club will sponsor a race meet there on 
Wednesday, October 8th. 

Complete results of the judging will 
be found in this issue. 

FIELD DAY TO-DAY 
We hope you have your programme 

for this big event. By the way this is 
the first time we have published a 
programme for our local fi$d day. Mr 
-Osborne did a lot of research to find 
the record holders in each event,. If 
errors oacur it is due to the incom- 
pleteness of our school records and We 
would appreciate your co-operati®n to 

and engaged Miss Catherine MacRae' 
as director. Glee Club meets after 
school each Wednesday for fifty min 
utes. You will be hearing from us. 
The- executive is, President: Vivien 
Graham; Vice-president Donald Ra-l 
cine; Secretary: Pauline Lefebvre; 
Assistant: Mary Macintosh; Treasur-! 
ers: Margaret Macleod and Colombe 
Lauzon; Committee—Billy Bradley, 

making corrections. We thank those Angela Chisholm, Cecil Jardin. 
who bought advertising space and 
made this forward step possible. What 
do you think of the new idea? 
MUSIC 

Music is very much alive in the 
school in spite of the fact that it is 
not a course of instruction this year 
in grades 9 and 10 as it has been since 

CADET TROPHY 
On Wednesday morning Cadet Cap- 

tain Graves presented a cup to our 
Cadet Corps for being the best out of 
18 corps to Eastern Ontario. Congra- 
tulations boys! The boys we know, will 
do their best to keep this cup In the 

1936. We have organized a Glee Club( A.HS. 

Provincial Police at Cornwall are 
hotoing to custody Russell Poissant, 
34, and Edouard Suimond, 28, both, of 
Coteau Rouge, Que., on theft charges. 
The charges arose cut of the theft on 
September 3 of two farm tractors in 
the Dalhousie Mills, Glen Robertson 
area. 

The pair were reminded until Sept- 
ember 29 lor trial and were lodged in 
county jail. 

Both men were arrested in Montreal 
on other charges but were brought to, 
Cornwall to face the theft counts. I 
Poissant also faces an automobile theft j 
charge arising out of the theft of an; 
automobile at Cornwall, last August! 
16. j 

One tractor, that of Mr. Angus ( 

Bathurst of Dalhousie Mills, had been 
recovered, the following day. The en*! 
gine of this vehicle was completely 
burned-out. 

The other, owned by Jerome Eaionde 
of Glen Robertson, was recovered by, 
police at St. Antoine.lQue., after an 
exhaustive search that revealed the 
machine changed hands at least three 
times and tractor prices are going 
up. 

This tractor, police said, had been 
driven to Coteau Rouge, a small muni! 
cipality on the south bank of the SV 
Lawrence River near Montreal. The 
machine stood up well under the 112-' 
mile drive and was sold there for, 
S550. 

The new owner then disposed of it, 
to a farmer at Varennes, 18 miles be- 
low Montreal, for $675. The much- 
travelled implement was finally found 
at St. Antoine, 12 miles downriver 
from Varwines, the new user havksg! 
paid $1,000 for it. ; 

Mr. Lalonde is now in possession of 
his tractor. 

Awarded Student 
Aid Scholarship 

Miss Mary Shago of Glen Roy, has 
been awarded the Dominion Provincial 
Student-Aid Scholarship. She was! 
one of the 1947 grduates at Iona' 
Academy, St. Raphael’s West,, Ont-1 
ario, and is resuming her studies at 
tre academy this year. Her sisiterl 
Helen, who won a similar scholar-1 
ship last year, is at present attend- 
ing Ottawa Normal School. 

Shower Arranged 
For Miss Ruth Pechie 

Friends gathered Septp, 16, at the 
home of Mrs. Alex. MacNeil and Miss 
Rita MacNeil Cornwall, for a shower 
in honour of Miss Buth Pechie, whose 
maniage to Albert Hollis, Montreal 
took place Saturday, September 20. 

Miss MacNeil, after pinning a pretty 
corsage of cut flowers on the bride- 
e’ect, escorted her to the drawing- 
room where the friends had gathered 
The wedding music was played by 
Miss Myrtle MacLeod. 
Mrs Gilbert Cameron and Miss Mar- 

jorie Campbell assisted Miss Pechie In 
opening the many lovely gifts she re- 
ceived. Miss Pechie thanked all present 
for their lovely gifts. The remainder 
cf the evening was speat in games, 
after which delicious refreshments 
were served. Those assisting with the 
refreshments were Mrs. G. Cameron, 
Mrs. A. MacRae, Mrs. N. Entwistie 
Misses Marjorie Campbell and Isabel 
McLean. Tea was poured by Mrs. Geo 
Shepherd and Mrs Francis McLeod. 

Field Crop 
Results Announced 

Results of the Field Crop Competi- 
tion in oats sponsored by Kenyon 
Agricultural Society are as follows:— 
1--C. G. McKillican, Maxville; 2— 
Wm. K. McLeod, Dunvegam; 3—Don- 
ald C. McIntosh; Maxville ; 4—L.W. 
McKillican, Maxville; 5—Win. Urqu- 
hart, Dunvegan; 6—Wm. F. Campbell 
end Son, Maxville; 7—A. W. Camp- 
bell, Maxville; 8—Donald McEwen, 
Maxville. 

LAUZON—CLEMENT 
A very pretty event took place 

in Sacred Heart Church here, Mon- ! 
day Sept. 11th, when Yvette, daugh-’ 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Clement j 
was united in marriage to Mil-. 1 

Lionel Lauzon, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Lauzon. The ceremony, wit- 
nessed by many friends and rela- 
tives. was preformed by Msgr. D. 
Secours. The Altar was decorated 
with hydrange, gladioli, sweet wil- 
liams and ftirns. 

The bride, who was given away 
by her father wore a- gown of 
white brocaded nylon over taffeta, 
peplum effect, with flared skirt, 
long veil and train and carried a 
Cascade of w.hite Lilies and ostrich 
feathers. 

The bride’s mother wore a black 
crepe dress trimmed with satin and 
mink furs, and a black hand-made 
fur felt hat trimmed with a rose 
feather. The groom’s mother wore. 
a black crepe draped dress with 
mink furs and a black fur felt hat. 

The bride was attended by two 
bridesmaids Miss Gaetane Brabant 
who -wore blue brocaded nylon over 
taffeta and Miss Jeannine Vachon, 
who wore pink brocaded nylon over 
taffeta. Both carried bouquet* of 
peach baby ’mums. The best men 
were Messrs. Sylva Lauzon ’brother 
of the groom and Roger Meilleur. ! 

A reception was held in Green 
Valley Pavilion after the ceremony, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. LauEon 
left for Now York and other points. 
For travelling the bride wore a 
winter wine costume with four 
mink furs black felt hat trimmed 
with satin black suede shoes and ; 
black cordod purse. 

The groom’s present to the bride 
was a pearl necklace, bracelet and) 
ear rings arranged w-ith rhinestones. 

The bride’s present to the groom ; 
was a Longine Wrist rvatah. 

The bride’s present to the brides-, 
maids was a satin pearl prayer 
beads mounted on silver. 

The groom’s preseet to the grooms 
men was a black jade prayer, beads 
monnted on silver. 

Among the out-of-town guests 
present were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Vincent and family, Mr. Arthur Vin- 
cent and family, Romeo Rousseau 
Mr. Raymond Clement, Mr. Godfois 
Poirier, Mr. and Mrs. E. Larocque 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gauthier Mr. and 
Mrs. Boyer, Mr Sylva Lauzon, Mrs. 
Roy Meilleur, Mr. Roger Meilleur, 
Mr. J. A. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
wood Mr. and Mrs. Leo Poirier, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Lefebvre, Mr. 
Marcel Poirier, Mr. and Mrs. Lecler 
Miss Jeannine Vachon, Miss Gae- 
tane Brabant, Mr. Brun* Poirier all 
of Montreal; Joseph Lauzon, Andre 
Lauzon Alfred Lauzon Joseph Gau- 
thier Mrs. C. Deprato, Mrs. A. Rich- 
er, Mr. a.nd Mrs. Leduc, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Cardinal of Cornwall 
wall, Miss Gisèle Prieur Ottawa, 
Mrs. Maxime Biard, Dsrion, Vau- 
ireuil and many other relatives and 
friends. 

ation are at present consulting with wake was held with interment taking 
Department of Agriculture officials at place the following day in the Prec- 
Ottawa, with a view to having chin- ious Blood cemetery at Flanagan’s 
ehilla brought under the Livestock Point. 
Pedigree Act, which would give them! “The night of his funeral, Mike and 
all the advantages of the Canadian | John Purcell, his brothers, decided a 
National Livestock Record’s system guard should be placed over the grave 
now enjoyed by dairy cattle and other, since there had been a lot of grave rob 
livestock. | ting going on in the district,” said 

Chinchilla breeding in Canada is Mr. Craig. “Two men were hired by a 
but an infant industry but it is expand friend for the job and watched through 
mg steadily. Ronald Macdonald was, the night. The next day they were re- 
one of the first residents of Quebec placed by John Adams, an uncle of 
province to see the possibilities of the mine.” 
industry and he is now President, and| “Miy uncle built a big bonfire each 
co-partner with Mr. Paul Corbin of night for nine nights and stood guard 
Montreal, of the Cormac Chinchilla with his rifle,” said Craig. “At the end 
Ranch at He Bizard, on Montreal s, 0f that time, it was decided there was 
northern outskirts. (Their modem | no more necessity for a guard. How- 
ianch now has some four hundred àni- everj a few days afterwardSj Wemng_ 
tn„!iS;_

an5:iS_“nSidered °ne °f the tin~ ton Loney- °f îWs Creek, came to the 
cemetery to visit the graves of some 
of his‘relatives and found the PurceH 
grave opened and the body gone from 
*the casket. 

“Tracks were found leadftig to the 
river and the fence was broken. There 
was a strand of cloth on the fence 
There were the marks of two boats at 
the river where the paint had been 
scrubbed off on the rocks.” 

Mr. Craig said Wiaf shortly after- 
wards rumors went the rounds that 
the body had been sunk in the river, 
but divers failed to find any sign of 
the remains in the spot designated. 

“Nothing more was heard of Pat 
Purcell for more than two years,” con- 
tinued Mr. Craig. “Then one day twd 
Indians found his body on Sugar Bush 
Island just off Glen Walter. There 
was a ropg around his neck and. it 
was believed he had been weighted 
down and dropped into deep water 
since the body was well preserved. 

“The face was still recognizably, 
principally by the peculiar type of 
beard he wore. The body was buried in 
the former grave the next day and 
this time it was cemented in. I do not 
see how this skeleton could possibly 
be the remains of Patrick Purcell.” 

Nephew Agrees 
Mr. Craig’s story was corroborated 

by George Purcell, of Glen Walter, a- 
nephew of Patrick Purcell. He added 
that futher positive identification of 
the body found on Sugar Bush Island 
had been beqn made through teeth 
and he was equally certain the skel- 
eton found on the former Cariboo Cam 
cron property was not that of Patrick 

est in Canada. 
 o  

Catechism Prizes 
Are Awarded 

The following are the prize winners 
for the 1947 Diocesan Catechism Ex- 
amination as announced this week 
by His Excellency Most Rev. Rosario 
Brodeur, D. D. 

English Students— 
1st Prize — Ian MaeDonald, Green 
Valley, S.S.15 Char. St. Raphael’s. 
2nd Prize—Lionel MacDonald, St. 
Andrew’s W. S.S.15 Char 
3rd Prize — Robert Gun», St. Colum- 
ban’s Cornwall. t 
4th Prize — Melvin Gelineau, St. Mar 
garet’s, Alexandria. 
5th Prize — Noella Seguin, Glen 
Nevis. 

French Students— 
1st Prize —• Lionel Poirier, Nativity, 
Cornwall. 
2nd Prize — Madeline Bergeron, St. 
Joseph’s, Lancaster. 
3rd Prize — Dolores Quesnel, Moose 
Creek. 
4th Prize—Jeanne Seguin, St. Martin’s 
Glen Robertson. 
5th Prize — Huguette Chenier, Sacred 
Heart, Alexandria. 

Child Recovering 
Following Accident 

Relatives and friends, here, learned 
with regret that little Alma Gagnier, 
6-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. PurceI1’ He Produced a Picture whica 

Leonard Gagnier who recently left showed the dis«ncMve type of whiskers 
here to reside at St. Catharine’s Ont., 
was seriously injured, early last week, 
when, struck by a car near her St. 
Catharine’s home, The child suffered 
eight broken ribs but is reported mak- 
ing good progress toward recovery. 

UNITED CHURCH SERVICES 
RALLY SUNDAY 

Sunday School 10 A.M. 
Mioming Worship 11 A.M. 
Evening Service 7 P.M. * 

All Welcome ^ ' 

worn by his uncle. 
At the Purcell plot in the cemetdry 

at Flanagan’s Point, a tall marble 
shaft rises above the graves. Carved 
stone hearts bearing the names “Pat- 
rick” and “Michael” identify the two 
blocks of cement which protect Hie 
remains of two of the three Purcell 
bothers. The body of the third bro- 
ther, John rests beneath a marble 
slab to another section of- the ceme- 
tery, but the graved is not protected 
by cement. j, - I • 

—a .«-i: _» ! ..I 
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School By-Law 
year .. 

For the year 
year . 

  For the year 
' THe BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF| year 

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC SEPAR ^ the year 

ATE SCHOOL, SECTION No.. 4 | year .. 
in the township of Lancaster in the j,or year 

County of Glengarry. year .. 
BY-LAW No. 1 For the year 

À by-law to raise by way of Joan ; year .. 
the sum of $2000.00. for the purposes For t^e year 

For 
year 

the yeai 
year .. 

1961, fourteenth 

1862, fifteenth 

1963, sixteenth 

147.16 

147.16 

147.16 

147.16 

gage included inthe yearly separate 
school rates for the said school sec- 
tion in addition to all other rates for 
the purpose of providing a sufficient 
sum for the payment of the interest 
and the yearly instalments of princi-l 
pal in connection with the said deben1 

1964, seventeenth 

1965, eighteenth 

1966, nineteenth 

1967, twentieth 
147.16 herein mentioned. 

WHEREAS at a special meeting of 
the supporters of the above separate year     147.16 
school.section held on the 4th day MARING IN ALL the SUM OF 
of July 1947 for the purpose among | Two Thousand Nine Hundred and 

Forty-Three Dollars and Twenty- 
Three Cents, (2,943.23) 

AND WHEREAS the amount of the 
whole rateable property of the said 
school section according to the last 
revised assessment roll is the sum of 
$76,000.00. 

AND WHEREAS the said school 
section has no existing debt. 

AND WHEREAS for the payment of 
an amount sufficient to pay the yearly 
interest during the currency of the 
said debentures there will be required 
to be included in the yearly separate 
school rate for said school section the 
following sums, that is to say: 
lor the year, 1948, the sum of..$ 80.00 
for the year 1949, the sum of.. 77.31 

74.52 
71.61 
68.59 
65.44 
62.18 
58.78 
55.24 
51.57 
47.74 
43.76 
39.63 
35.33 
30.8 
26.2 
21.36 
16.33 
11.10 
5.66 

AND WHEREAS in addition to th 

other matters of selecting a school site 
a resolution was passed authorizing the 
trustees to purchase the lands, build- 
ings and equipment of Public School 
Section No. 4 Lancaster township; 

AND WHEREAS the board of Trus- 
tees has decided to purchase the said 
Public School lands, buildings and 
equipment and to make certain ne- 
cessary improvements to the build- 
ings and purchase further equipment; 

AND WHEREAS for the purpose of 
purchasing the said school, lands, 
buildings and equipment, improving 
the school buildings and purchasing 
further necessary school equipment 
the sum of TWO THOUSAND DOL- 
LARS ($2000.00) will be required; 

AND WHEREAS it is expedient to 
borrow the said sum of $2000 by is- ior the year 1950i the sum of. 
suing debentures payable out of school1 for ^g year 1951| the sum of.. 
rates to be levied by the said Board1 for tne year 1952i the sum Cf 
of Trustees from time to time during for the year 1953_ the sum 0f 
the life time of the said debentures | the year 1954| the sum oI . 
and to have the said debentures made 4gj. g ygaj. 1953, the sum of., 
payable in equal successive annual in- for the year 1956j the sum of.. 
stalments so that the amount levied f or tyear 1957, the sum of.. 
in each and every year will be the'for the year 1958i the SUm of.. 

for the year 1959, the sum of.. 

tures as they respectively mature, the 
147.16' sums following that is to say: ! 

: Principal Interest Total 
147.161 For the year 1948 $67.16 $80.00 $147.16 

J For the year 1949 69.85 77.31 147.16 
For the yèar 1950 72.64 74,52 147.16 
For the year 1951 75.55 71.61 147.16 
For the year 1952 78.57 68.59 147.16 
For the year 1953 81.72 65.44 147.16 
For the year 1954 84.98 62.18 147.16 
For the year 1955 88.38 58.78 147.16 
For the year 1956 91.92 55.24 147.16 
For the year 1957 95.59 51.57 147.16 
For the year 1958 99.42 47.74 147.16 
For the year 1959 103.40 43.76 147.16 
For the year 1960 107.53 39.63 147.1 
For the year 1961 111.83 35.33 147.16 
For the year 1962 116.31 30.85 147.16 
For the year 1963 120.96 26.20 147.16 
For the year 1964 125.80 21.36 147.16 
For the year 1965 130.83 16.33 147.16 
For the year 1966 136.06 11.10 147.16 
For the year 1967 141.50 5.66 147.16 
respectively to be raised, levied and! 

same viz., $147.16 which amount sha! 
be payable on the first day of Nov 
in each of the years 1948, 1949, 1950 
1951, 1952, 1953, 1854,195 5, 1956, 1957; 
1958, 1959, 1960, 1961, 1962, 1963; 
1964, 1965, 1966, 1967. 
AND WHEREAS the total amount r 

quired to be raised in each year dur- 
ing the said period of twenty years by 
special rate for paying the said debt 

for the year 1960, the sum of. 
for the year 1961, the sum of., 
for the year 1962, the sum of.. 
for the year 1963, the sum of.. 
for the year 1964, the sum of., 
for the year 1965, the sum of.. 
for the year 1966, the sum of., 
for the year 1967, the sum of. 

and interest thereon under the terms several sums of interest as aforesaid 
of thin by-law, will J)e as follows:— the further sums hereinafter mention 
For the year 1948, first year. .$ 147.16 ed wUl be required to be included in 
For the year 1949, second year.. 147.16 *be said school rate for each of the 
For the year- 19^0, third year.. 147.16 yeara hereinafter mentioned, for the 
For the year 1951, fourth year.. 147.16 Payment of the said principal sum of 
For the year 1952, fifth year.. 147.161 ®2n00-00 as the same respectively ma 
For the year 1953, sixth year.. 147.16 tures: 

Foi the year 1954, seventh yr.. 147.16 
For the year 1955, eighth year.. 147.16 
For the year 1956, ninth year 147.16 
For the year 1957, tenth year 147.16 
For the year 1958, eleventh yr.. 147.16 
For the year 1959, twelfth yr 147.16 
For the year I960, thirteenth 

Competent 
You WOULD admire her 
skill. Alert and poised, she 
calmly speeds the many 
calls with deft, sure move- 
ments. 

With switchboards busier 
than ever because of the 
many new telephones, this 
skill is being called on as 
never before. 

More telephones are being 
added right along. Our con- 
stant aim is to provide 
more and better service ... 
always at the lowest possible 
cost ; :. to give greater value 
to every telephone user. 

TELIMIONE 

OF CANADA 

for the year 1948, the sum of. $ 67.1 
for the year 1949, the sum of.. 69.8 
for the year 1950, the sum of.. 72.6 
for the year 1951, the sum of.. 75.55 
for the year 1952, the sum of.. 78.5 
for the year 1953, the sum of.. 81.72 
fbr Che year 1954, the sum of.. 84.98 
for the year, 1955, the sum of.. 88.38 
for the year 1956, the sumof.. 91.92 
for the year 1957, the sum of.. 85.59 
for tne year 1958, the sum of. 89.42 
for tne year 1959, the sum of.. 103.40 
for the year 1960, the sum of.. 107.33 
for the year 1961, the sum of.. 111.83 
for the year 1962, the sum of.. 116.31 
for tne year 1963, the sum of.. 120.96 
ior the year 1864, the sum of.. 125.80 
for the year 1965, the sum of.. 130.83 
for the year 1966, the sum of.. 136.06 
for the year 1967, the sum of.. 141.50 

collected, upon all the rateable pro-! 
perty in said school section until the 
full amount of the said debenture 
debt and interest shall have been' 
paid. , ! 

4- This by-law shall take effect and 
come into operation upon the first 
day of October, AD., 1947. 

SIGNED, SEALED, DONE and 
PASSED this 9th day of September, 
A.D. 1847: ; 

Sgd. LOUIS SAMSON 
Chairman 

Sgd. PAUL LEGROS. I 
Secretary Treasurer 

R.C. S.S.S. No. 4 Lancaster Twp. 

NOTICE 
The above is a true copy cf a By- 

law passed by the Trustees of the 
Roman Catholic Separate School Sec- 
tion No. 4 Lancaster township on the 
9th day of September, AD. 1947. 

And all persons are hereby required 
to take notice, that anyone desirous 
of applying to have said By-law or any 
part thereof quashed must make his 
application for that purpose to the 
Supreme Court of Ontario within three 
months after the publication of said 
By-law and this notice for three *uo 
cessive weeks in the Glengarry News, 
or he will be too late to be heard in 
that behalf. \ , 1 

Canada’s Greatest Oil 
Search Spurred by Find 

Canada today experiencing the. 
liveliest oil boom in die country’s: 
history as more than a score of! 
companies race against time to dis- 
cover new domestic supplies ur- 
gently needed. <: 

A well brought in recently near 
the prairie town of Leduc by Im- 
perial Oil company, which has! 
spent many millions of dollars ex-1 

ploring the area, has given impetus: 
to the search in which 10 major 
companies are taking part. 

It is an ironical situation that! 
Canada, with a per capita consump-i 
tion of oil second only to the United! 
States, last year imported 63 mil-1 

lion barrels, or 89 per cent, of the 71! 
million barrels processed by its re-! 
fineries—for all geological evidence! 
indicates that Canada has ample 
undiscovered oil reserves of its; 
own. Oil comes from sedimentary! 
rocks deposited by prehistoric seas. 
Much of western Canada is under- 
lain by an ancient sea basin extend- 
ing from the Gulf of Mexico across 
the United States and Canada to the 
wastes of the Arctic. 

Texas, at the southern end of the; 
basin, draws much of its great out-! 
put of oil and gas from sedimentary 
rocks an estimated 75 million years; 
old, but relatively young as com-i 
pared with those found in the whole 
of the Canadian basin and in the 
states of Colorado, Nebraska, Iowa, 
Wyoming, the Dakotas and Mon- 
tana. These are perhaps 300 to 400: 
million years old. 

$2008.00 
The Board of Trustees of the Roman 

Catholic Separate School for the said 
school section number four Lancaste 
under and by virtue of the powers 
vested in and conferred upon them 
by “The Separate Schools Act” does 
hereby enact as follows: 

1- It shall be lawful for the said 
Board of Trustees to raise by way of 
debentures the sum of $2900.00 for the 
purposes and on the terms above re 
cited. 

2- It shall be lawful for the said 
Board of Trustees to sign, seal and ex- 
ecute the said debentures which shall 
bear Interest at the rate of four per- 
centum per annum, from the first day 
of November 1947, which interest shall 
be payable yearly on the first day of 
November during the currency of the 
said debenture commencing with the 
first day of November, 1948. 

3- That there shall be in each year 
curing the currency of the said mort- 

5»: H.; .I.l.A 0! 
Pepsi-Cola hits the spot anytime! There’s 

o twice as much In the big 12-ounce bottle ! 

<9«psl*Col<iM W th« r«gltt*r«d trad* mark tn Canada of th* P*p$I-Cola Company of Canada Umltad 

Controls Lifted 
■ 1 

The Government Sunday swept the 
price ceilings irom thousands of in- 
dividual goods and services still under 
control and thus narrowed the field 
of restricted items to a handful of es- 
sentials such as rents, meats sugar, 
fat and oils and most grains. 

A rough estimate indicates that at 
least 75 percent of the goods and ser- 
vices under restriction are being de- 
controlled . 

Subsidies are being dropped on all 
decontrolled items, including the do- 
mestic subsidy on flour and the im- 
port subsidies on cotton, hides and 
skins, corn and soya beans. 

The decontrol order, announced by 
Acting Finance Minister St. Laurent 
and issued by the Prices Board, be- 
came effective, Monday. 

Control Off Food 
In the food field, it means that price 

ceilings are being lifted on flour, bread 
peas, beans, prepared cereal products 
and canned goods. 

It means, too the removal of ceilings 
on all clothing, textiles, lumber and 
building products, nails, wire and fen- 
cing, agricultural implements, house- 
hold heating equipment, hides and 
leather, wood pulp and all cotton, jute, 
sisal and synthetic fibres. 

It was learned that meat and meat 
products—the major food commodity 
class—were to have been lifted from 
price control but the Government in 
an apparent effort to avoid major 
price increases resulting from the 
current meat packers’ strike, revoked 
this decision. 

When the strike ends and meat 
egain becomes plentiful, controls on 
meat and meat products may be ex- 
pected to end. 

Controls erased by the Prices Board 
on transportation ware-housing and 
storage rates are withdrawn. 

Sugar rationing is being continued 
and there are no changes in rental 
or eviction controls. 

INSU&AKOX 
Pire, Life, Sickness, Aeddsnt, Aate 

mobile, Plate Glass. Dwell!n*. rmnr 
tare. Theft. Wind * Farm BalLHk* 

We have also taken over AJsx * 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

UOEUUa BROS. 

*7-U Alexandria. O» . 

Clothes to Be Made From 
Protein of Soybean Oil 

Because of superior methods for 
extracting soybean oil, which were 
developed in this country, soybean 
oil meal became available which 
was extremely rich in protein and 
in which the protein had not been 
ruined by too much heat or im- 
proper processing techniques. This 
provided a low cost protein that 
could be readily extracted, purified, 
dried, stored and put in a form 
practical for an industrial raw ma- 
terial, according to Robert A. Boyer 
of the Soybean Research council. 

Considerable work was under- 
taken to make this protein suitable 
for the manufacture of a fiber, the 
first protein fiber to be made com- 
mercially that does not stem from 
an animal origin. This fiber has 
been produced for several years on 
a pilot plant basis. Now a plant is 
being built to produce the soybean 
fiber in large volume. 

As a result of this work, the tex- 
tile industry has found that fabrics 
made from a blend of soybean fiber 
and rayon or cotton are practical 
and of unique quality. The Federal 
Trade commission, recognizing the 
potential and increasing impor- 
tance of man-made protein fibers, 
has adopted for them the generic 
Eapjç “gzlgp,” loÜQjyjng the same 
pattern of Using the word “rayon” 
for all man-made cellulose fibers. 

Percherons Are Everywhere 
Besides the United States, France, 

Great Britairt and Canada, there 
are Percherons in Spain, Russia, 
Africa, India, South America, Mex- 
ico, Japan, Hawaii, Alaska, Aus- 
tralia and New Zealand. This rec- 
ord is due to the breed’s quick 
adaptability to so many climates. 
Percherons were exported from 
France to the Argentine as early as 
1884. Percherons have been ex- 
ported from the United States to 
South America, Australia, Hawaii, 
Alaska, Japan. Italy too has pur- 
chased American-bred Percherons. 
England has exported Percherons 
to Australia, South Africa and; 
India. The Japanese long have been: 
heavy buyers at the Paris, France,1 

show and also have imported Per-! 
obérons from the United States.! 
Spain has imported Percherons 
from France regularly. ; 

Big Potato Business 
The term “lowly” no longer can 

be applied to the potato. In 1946-47, 
an All-time record crop of 474 mil- 
lion bushels was produced in the 
United States, under influence of a 
federal price-support program and 
improved agricultural conditions. 
Pdtatoes ' brought growers in 
Maine’s Aroostook county alone an 
Income of about 61 million dollars 
last year. Since table consumption 
remains steady from year to year, 
while crops tend to be bigger and 
better, diversion of the surplus to 
industrial uses has become a major 
problem for the potato districts. 
Exports, starch and alcohol manu- 
facture and cattle feed are the 
chief non-table uses, but the gap 
between production and demand 
still has necessitated some dump- 
ing. 

TAXI FROULX’ VETERAN’S 
ALEXANDRIA 

DAT AND NIGHT SKRTIC* 
PHONES—Day and Evening VU 

Daring Night tU W 
4>-tf. Special rate* on long trip» 

Eyes in Back of Head 
Some animals can see in every 

direction. Human eyes have a field 
of forward vision of somewhat less 
than 180 degrees, or half a circle, 
but rabbits and some kinds of rats 
have eyes so arranged at the side 
of the head that the field of vision is 
a complete circle. One authority as- 
serts that in some rabbits each eye 
has a field of vision of 190 degrees, 
which is greater than that of the 
two human eyes, which are ar- 
ranged in the head for- forward 
vision. Another scientist says, ac- 
cording to Better Vision institute, 
that the brown hare, which has 
very keen sight, does not even 
bother to look ahead when running. 
The animal keeps his eyes on the 
enemy and from the corner of his 
eye he can watch where he is going. 

k Oi 
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Results At Maxville Fair 
HORSES 

Clyyde Mare, 3 years—Robert Gotih, 
Billing’s Bridge; George Watson and 
Sons, Leonard, Ont. ; Rebt. Goth, 
Robt. Goth, George Watson and Sons, 
George Watson and Sons. j Vankleek Hill_ E. L. Hunter, Vank 
a Draft Mare and Foal—J. R, Hunter, , 

HEAVY HORSE SPECIALS 
Best general purpose team, D. D. 

McKinnon, Dunvegan, E. H. Allan, 
Vankleek Hill, A, W. Campbell, Moose 
Creek; best heavy team for farm work 
Watson and Sons, Leonard, J. B. Hun- 

Vankleek Hill,, Barton 

exp'ress mare or «Barton 
Bros., Vankleek Hill, Robert Wilson, MacDonald, Barton Vankleek HiU, G. H. Moffat, Leonard; 

Draft Filly, 3 Eeneral purp0se mare or gelding, D. D. 
son and Sons, E. L. Hunter, Vankleek ^ and secondi A w. 
HlU- , 1 Campbell; harnessed heavy team, Wat 

Draft Colt, 1 year-Barton Bros., ^ P B ^ M McLennan; re 
J. B. Hunter I gistered harnessed heavy team, Goth, 

Pair of Draft Ho^S'OV
(!
r

eof“
0^7'Watson and Sons, second and third; 

George Watson and Son George Wat- ^ 

•«r.. »,« — —* ““ 

Lennan Martintown, Watt; junior herd 
Gumming Bros., McLennan, Watt; 
graded herd, Gumming, Robertson and 
McLennan, Watt; progeny of dam, 
Gumming Bros., Sangster, Clark. J 

Senior champion bull, Gumming 
Bros.; reserve senior champion S.M. 
Fiske and sons; Junior champion bull, 
Robertson & McLennan; reserve jun- 
ior, Gumming Bros.; grand champion 
bed, Robertson & McLennan; reserve 
grand champion, Gumming Bros. 

Female senior Champion Gumming 
Bros.; reserve senior champion, Cains; 
female junior champion, Gumming 
Bros.; reserve junior champion, Watt 
female grand champion, Gumming 
Bros., reserve grand champion, Cains. 

Heifer, senior yearling, Meek; hei- FLOWERS 

first 

3000 lbs.Robert Goth, George Watson 
and Sons, E. L. Hunter,, Rob. Wilson,, 
Vankleek Hill Barton Bros., Wm. B. 
MePhall, MJrtlntown. , 

Pair of Waggon dr Express Horses, j 1  ; 
under 2700 lbs. — G. H. Moffatt, 

Registered mare or gelding, Goth 
first and third, Watson and Sons;- 
three horse hitch, Watson, first and 
third, Goth; four horse team, Watson 

LIGHT HORSE SPECIALS 

Leonard, John McLennan, Martintown | Best carriage team Gordou 
Harry Campbell, Moose Creek, Ont. | Keir, Martintown, Gordon McNeil Wil 

General Purpose Team-^J. D. Mc-Uamstown; pair of roadsters, E. J. 
Kinnon, Dunvegan, E. H. Allen, Vank^cEwen Russel, Cam Thompson, 
leek Hill A. W. Campbell, Maxville Chesterville, McNeil: carriage horse, 
Bob Wilson, Vankleek Hill, Roddie McNeil, Keir, McNeil; boy driver un- 

T 0 der 14, Barton Bros.; best woman dn- McLennan, Maxv j ^ ^ G McNeiIj Mrs_ 0 Viljeneuve 

Heavy Draft, Single- George Wat-;^ McKirmon; best man,s turnout; 

son and sons, one to four, J. . un", jy[CEwen, McNeil, Thompson; carriage 
ter, five and six. 'mare, Keir; best carriage horse, with 

Agricultural Mare or Gelding, single 0U£ previous prize, McNeil, first and 
—Robert Goth, >one to three, Geoige seCQn(j. single roadster, Thompson, Me 
Watson and Sons, E. L. Hunter, Geo. EweIlj McNeil; boy driver, Gordon Keir 
Watson and Sons. j pest single mare or gelding from all 

Waggon or Express mare and foal— ught horse classes—McNeil, McEwen, 
A. W. Campbell, Maxville. i Thompson; Gentlemen’s road horse,- 

Waggon or Express, colt 1 yer—Ray- fastest time around track— McEwen, 
Lawrence Ravary, Vankleek Hill. 

CALF CLUB RESULTS 
Maxville Dairy Calf Club results 

were: for Holsteins, Jack MoNaughton 
Robert McIntosh, Ian McLeod; Ayr- 

mond Leonard, Vankleek Hill, 
Waggon or Express, 3 years, E. H 

Allen. 
Waggon or Express Horse—D. D. 

McKinnon, H. C. Bush, Maxville, A. 
W. Campbell, Barton Bros., G H 
Molfat, G. H. Moffat. 'shires, Mary C. MacDonald, Walter 

Hackney Stallion, 3 years nd over— Coiborne, M. Colborne. Dochiel Dairy 
Gordon Keir, Martintown. 1 Club results were: for Ayrshires, Ethel 

Saddle Horse, 1, 2, 3—Norda Farms, McLeod, Ranald McLeod, D. A. Mc- 
Vankleek Hill Lennan; for Holsteins, Everatt Nixon, 

Carriage Mare and foal, Gordon Sheldon Grant, Sydney MacDonald. 
Keir, Martintown. i Prize for champion showmanship was 

Pair of Carriages Horses,, Gordon won by Jack MoNaughton. 
Keir, Gordon McNeil, Williamstown. !   

Pair of Roadsters, — E. J. McEwen,1 AYRSHIRES 
Russell; Cam. Thompson, Chester-' Junior bul1 calf' Johr> McLennan, 
vide, Gordon McNeil. , Is- M- and Sons, A. Robertson; 

2 years—1 and 2 senior bul1 calf( Cumming Bros., first Carriage Colt, 2 years—1 
Norda Farms. 

Carriage mare or gelding, 3 years, 1 
and 2 Gordon McNeil, J. B Hunter. 

Carriageg .colt, 1 year, J. B. Hunter. 
Carriage mare or gelding in har- 

ness—Gordon McNeil, Gordon Keir, 
Gordon Keir, Gordon McNeil. 

Roadster mare or Gelding in har- 
ness— Cam. Thompson, E. J. Mc- 
Ewen; Gordon McNeil. 

Shetland Pony—Bruce Kennedy, 
Maxville. 

I' lev 
Fee! Weak,Worn, Old? 

Want Norma! Pep, Vim, Vitality ? 
rkw-i waalî rundown, exhausted condition nialte 
SSfleel fasged out, old? Try Ostrex. Contains 
eeneral tonics stimuiants, often neened alter oO or 
lo sunnilra iron, calcium, phosnnorus, vitamin 
B, Heins you get normal pep, vim, vitality. Cet 
Ostrex Topic Tablets. Two economical sixes, ior 
IS a! .Ml food drug -totes everywjiero. 

and second, W. D. Watters and Sons 
junior yearling, McLennan, Fiske and 
Sons; senior yearling, Robertson and 
McLennan, Fiske and Sons; bull, two 
years, Robertson; bull, three years, 
Cumming Bros., Fiske and Sens, J. C. 
Watt; heifer, junior calf, Cumming 
Bros., Watt, second, third; heifer sen- 
ior calf, Cumming Bros., first and 

I third, McLennan; heifer, junior year- 
i lirg, Watt, McLennan, L. R. Clark; 
, heifer, senior yearling, Cumming Bros 
first and second, J. Sangster and Son; 

j heifer, three years, dry, McLennan, 
i Cumming, Robertson; cow, four years 
dry, Cumming Bros., first and third 

gangster; heifer, two years in milk, 
, G. P. Cains and Son, Clark, Watt; 
j heifer, three years, in milk, Sangster 
i and Son, Cumming, Watt; cow, four 

J years, in milk Clark, first and second, 
' Watt; senior get of sire, Cumming 
j Bros., first and second, Clark; junior 
j get of sire, Cumming Bros., John Mc- 

HOLSTEINS 
Junior bull calf, Roddie McLennan, 

John McArthur, George MacRae and 
Son; senior bull calf, A. M. Fisher, P. 
A. Munroe, E. L. D. McMillan; bull, 
two years, MacRae and Son, McLen- 
nan; bull, three years, Allan M’. Mc- 
Leod, C. G. McKillican and Sons, Cur- 
tis St. John; 'junior heifer calf, St. 
John, first and second, McKillican and 
Sons, senior , heifer calf, Mun- 
roe, St. John, McLeod; heifer, junior 
yearling, Robert McIntosh, St. John, 
second and third; heifer, senior year- 
ling, St. John, Munroe, second and 
third; heifer, two years, dry, McLeod, 
Munroe, McLennan; heifer, three 
years, dry, St. John, McLeod, Mcïn-j 
tosh; cow, four years, dry, McLeod,' 
first and second, St. John; heifer,! 
two years in milk, St. John, first and 
second, A. E. Garratt; heifer, three 
years, in milk, McKillican and Son, 
first and third, Munroe; cow, fourj 
years, in milk, McLeod, first and third. 
St. John; senior get of sire, McLeod, 
first and second. St. John; junior get 
of sire, Munroe, St. John, MacRae 
and Sons; progeny of dam, McLeod, 
St. John, second and third; graded 
herd, McLeod Munroe, St. John; jun- 
ior herd Munroe St. John, MacRae 
and Sons. 

Senior champion bull Allan McLeo4 
reserve senior champion George Mac- 
Rae; junior champion, A. M. Fisher; 
reserve junior champion, Roddie Mc- 
Lennan; grand champion, Allan Mc- 
Leod; reserve grand champion, Fisher. 

Sr. Champion Female—Allan Me- | 
Leod. Reserve Champion Female—Allan 
McLeod, J.r Champion Female—Robt 
McIntosh. Reserve Jr. Champion Fe- 
male—P. A. Munroe and sons Grand 
Champion—Allan MdLeod. Reserve 
Champion—Allan McLeod. i 

SPECIAL PRIZES—Best Ayrshire 
Dairy Cow in milk—J. P. Cains and 
Sons, James Sangster. 

Best Ayrshire Bull over 2 yr.—Cum- 
ming, S. F. Fiske and Sons. 

Best Calf—Ralph Watt. 
SPECIAL—Best Pure Bred Calf, in 

whole show W!att. Best Holstein Dairy 
cow in milk—McLeod. Best Holstein 
Bull—McLeod, McRae. 

fer, two years, dry, Memman first and Cut flowers—Mrs. P. P. Christie, D. 
second, Meek; heifer, three years, dryiJ. McEwen. 
Hunter; cow, four years, dry, Hunter,j Asters—Jean Benton, Mrs. P. P. 

. first and second; heifer, two years, in' Christie. 
1 milk, Merriman, first and second; heif] Snapdragon—Mrs. J. W. Hall, Jean 
| er, three years, in milk, Merriman; ' Benton. 
cow, four- years in milk, Hunter; jun-j Sweet Peas—Mrs. P. P. Christie, Mrs 
ior get of sire, Merriman, Hunter; sen R. E. Smith. | 
ior get of sire, Merriman; progeny of Pansy—Mrs. P. P. Christie, D. J. Me 
dam, Hunter, Merriman, Meek; graded Ewen. 
herd, Merriman, Hunter; female sen- Nasturtium single—Jean Benton, 
ior champion. Hunter; reserve senior Mrs. W. A. McKinnon. 
champion, Merriman; female junior Nasturtium double—Jean Benton, 
champion, Hunter; reserve junior Charles Blaney. 
champion, Merriman;, female grand Salvia—Mrs. J. W. Hall. 
champion, Hunter; reserve grand Gladioli—Mrs. A. Charlton, Jean 
champion Merriman. Benton. 

—  i Zinnias dwarf—ZJean Benton, Mrs. 
GIRLS’ GARDEN BRIGADE EXHIBI1 J. W. Hall. 
.Shirley MacLeod, Eileen McLeod, Zinnias giant—Linden Clark, Jean 

Shirley McNaughton. Benton. 
Specials—Shirley MacLeod, Eileen Petunia double—Mrs. R. E. Smith, 

McLeod, Shirley McNaughton. A. W. Campbell. 
ALEXANDRIA GRAIN CLUB j Petunia single—Jean Benton, A. W. 

Campbell. 
Scabiosa—Jean Benton, Mrs. J. W. 

Hall. 
Calendula—Mrs. J. W. Hall, Jean 

; Benton. 

Barley—R. D. MacLeod, Qorbett 
McDonald, Gaston Durivage. i 

Oats—Arnold McRae, John McGil- 
lis. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS Bouquet (dinning room)—Mrs. J. 
Late Oats—W. N. Earner, Mrs. C. E. w. Hall, Mrs. W. A. McKinnon. 

Blair. Bouquet (living room)—Mrs. J. W 

JERSEYS 

Bull, junior calf, William Merriman 
bull, senior calf, William Meek; junior 
yearling, Merriman; bull, two years, 
Merriman; bull, three years, W. J. 
Hunter, Merriman; senior champion, 
Merriman; reserve senior champion. 
Hunter; junior champion, Meek; re- 
serve junior champion. Merriman; 
grand champion 'Mer'riman;. reserve 
grand champion Meek; heifer, junior 
calf, Hunter, Merriman; second and 
third; heifer, senior calf, Meek, Hun- 
ter, Merriman; heifer, junior yearling 
Meek, first and third, Merriman. 

Early Oats—J.' J. McMaster, Arthur 
W. Campbell, W. N. Earner, Mrs. C. E. 
Blair. 

Barley—W. N. Earner, Arthur W. 
Campbell. 

Fall Wheat—Donald P. Smith, L. W. 
McKillican, J. W. Campbell, Mrs. A. 
M. Fisher. 

Field Beans—W. N. Earner. 
Peas—W. N. Earner. 
Ensilage Corn—L. W. McKillican, 

Donald P. Smith, Carmen Rowe, A. W, 
Campbell. 

Special Barley—Morlin Campbell, 
A. W. Campbell. 

ROOTS VEGETABLES FRUIT 
Potatoes early—W. N. Earner, Don- 

ald P. Smith, D. J. McEwen. 
Potatoes late—1W. N. Earner, J. J. 

McMaster. 
Mangolds—W. N. Earner, D. J. Mc- 

Ewen. 
Turnips stock—W. N. Earner, D. J. 

McEwen. 
Turnips table—W. N. Earner. 
Carrots table—Mrs. A. M. Pisher, 

Donald P. Smillie, W. N. Earner 
Beets, table—D. J. McEwen, Donald 

P. Smith, Charles Blaney. 
Parnsips—W. N. Earner. 

Onions—Mrs. A. M. Fisher, W. N. 
Earner, D. J. McEwen. 

Tomatoes—Mrs. A. M. Fisher 
Charles Blaney, Herve Martin 

Green Peppers—Mrs J. W. Hall, 
W .N. Earner, D. J. McEwen. 

Green Cucumber'—W. N. Earner, A. 
J. Wilkes. 

Cabbage—Mrs. J. W. Hall, W. N. 
Earner, D. J. McEwen. 

Cauliflower—W. N. Earner 
Citrons—W. N. Earner. 
Watermelon—W. N. Earner. 

Hall, Mrs. W. A. McKinnon. 
Winter Bouquet—Mrs. J. W. Hall, 

W. N. Earner. 
Pot Plants Geranium double—Mrs. 

P. P. Christie, Mrs.; W. A. McKinnon. 
Geranium (single)—A. W. . Camp- 

bell, Mi's. W. A. McKinnon. 
Foliage—Mrs. P. P. Christie, Mrs. W. 

J. A. McKinnon. 
Africa® Vidlet—Mrs. A. CharRon. 

Jean Benton.. 
Plant (any other variety)—Mrs. W 

A. McKinnon, Mr'S. P. P. Christie. 
Best Collection Annuals—Jean Ben- 

ton. 
DAIRY APIARY AND OTHER PRO- 

DUCTS 
Maple Sugar—W. N. Earner, J. W. 

Campbell. 
Maple Syrup—W. N. Earner, J. W. 

Campbell, Mrs. P. P. Christie. 
Honey Display in Comb—W. N. 

Earner, Mrs. Mayhew. 
Honey Display (extracted) —Mrs. 

Mayhew, W. N. Earner. 
Best Display of Honey—W. N. Earn- 

er. 
Hard Soap home made—(Mrs. J. W. 

Hall, A. J. Wilkes. 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE AND BOTTLED 

GOODS 
White Bread—D. J. McEwen, H. C. 

Bush, D. P. Smith. 
Buns half doz.—Mrs. A. M. Fisher, 

Mrs. J. W. Hall, D. J. McEwen. 
Rolls—Mrs. A. M. Fisher, Mrs. C. E. 

Biair. 
Tea Biscuits—Mrs. A. M. Fisher, 

Mrs. C. E. Blair, D. J. McEwen. 
Cookies—Mrs. A. M. Fisher, Mrs. W. 

Doth, Mrs. W. A. McKinnon. ’ 
Cookies (rolled) D, J. McEwen. 
Plain (white layer cake)—Mrs. A. 

Musk Melon—W. N. Earner, D. D. ' Fisher, Mrs. C. E. Blair, Mrs. W. A. 
McKinnon 

HubbardSquash—.W. N. Earner. 
Pie, Pumpkin—W. N. Earner. 
Collection of Vegetables—W. 

Earner. 
N. 

McKinnon. 
Chocolate Cake—D. J. McEwen. 
Gingerbread—Mrs. W. A. McKinnon 

Mrs. R. E.’Smith, Mrs. C. E. Blair. 
Apple Pie—Mrs. A. M. Fisher, Mrs. 

Apples Fameuse—W. N. Earner, Mrs W. A. McKinnon, Mrs. C. E. Blair. 
B. Mayhew. 

Apples, Wealthy—A. W. Campbfell. 
Apples Russett—A. J. Wilkes. 
Apples St. Lawrence—A. J. Wilkes. 
Apples crab—A. W. Campbell. 
Plums—W. N. Earner, Carmen Rowe 
Apples Collection—A. J. Wilkes. 

Pumpkin Pie—Mrs. C. E. Blair. 
Doughnuts—Mrs. J. W. Hall, Mrs. 

A. M. Fisher, Mrs. C. E. Blair. 
School Lunch—Mrs .C. E. Blair, Mrs 

R. E. Smith, Mrs. W. A. McKinnon. 
Cheese Supper Dish—Mrs. C. E. 

Biair. 

Salad Dressing—Mrs. A. M. Fisher, 
Mrs. R. E. Smith, Mrs. C. E. Blair. 

Home rendered lard—A. J. Wilkes, 
Mrs. W. Doth, D. J. McEwen. 

Cottage Cheese—Mrs. J. W. Hall, Mrs 
R. E. Smith, Charles Blaney. 

Potato Salad—Mrs. C. E. Blair, Mrs. 
W. A. McKinnon. ' 

Individual Salad^Mi's. W. A. Mc- 
Kinnon. 

Bottled Goods Raspberries—Mrs. 
J. W. Hall. 

Pears—Mrs. A. M. Fisher. 
Peaches—D. J. McEwen, Mrs. C. E. 

B. 'air, Mrs. A. M. Fisher. 
Strawberries—Mi's. J. W. Hall, Mrs. 

W. A. McKinnon. 
Apple Sauce—Mrs. W. Doth, A. J. 

Wilkes, Mrs. A. M. Fisher. 
Chicken (canned,—Charles B'janey. 

Mrs. C. E Blair, Mrs. J. W. Hall. 
Beef (canned)—Mrs: J. W. Hall, D. 

P. Smith, Charles Blaney. 
Tomatoes (canned) •—Mrs. J. W. 

Campbell, Mrs. A. M. Fisher, Mrs. W. 
Doth. 

Tomato Juice—Mrs. W. Doth, Mrs. 
A. M. Fisher, Mrs. R. E. Smith. 

Sauce for Cold Meat—Mrs. C. E. 
Blair, Mrs. R. E. Smith, J. W. Camp- 
bell. 
SPECIALS—BUNS FROM QUAKER 

OATS FLOUR 
Mi-s. P. P. Christie. 

SPECIALS—BUNS FROM FIVE ROSE 
FLOUR 

Mrs. A. M. Fisher. 
Bread from Quaker Oats—Mrs. P. 

P. Christie. 
Bread from five Roses—D. J. Mc- 

Ewen. 
HOME CRAFT 

Table Centre Piece—xMrs. J. W. Hall. 
W. N. Earner, Annette Lalonde. 

Luncheon Set—Mrs. Archie Camp- 
bell, Mrs. J. W. Hall. 

Tea Cloth—W. N. Earner, Mrs. A. 
Charlton, Annette Lalonde. 

Card table Cover—W. N. Earner, Mrs 
C. E. Biair. 

Tea Cloth and Serviettes—Mrs. J. 
W. Hall, Mrs Archie Campbell, An- 
nette Lalonde. 

Breakfast Set—A. J. Wilkes, Mrs 
C. E« Blair, W. N. Earner. 

Hand made lace tablecloth—Mrs. W. 
Doth, W. N. Earner, Mrs. B. Mayhew. 

Table Runner—Mrs. W. Doth, Mrs. 
Carl Ryan, W. N. Earner. 

Hot Plate Mats—Mrs. A. M. Fisher, 
Mrs. C. McRae, Mrs. C. E. Blair. 

Buffet Set—Mrs. C. McRae, W. N. 
Earner, Mrs. W. Doth. 

Chesterfield Cushion fancy—Mrs. A. 
Charlton, Mrs. Carl Ryan, Annette 
Lalonde. 

Chesterfield Cushion Wool—Mrs. C. 
McRae, W. N. Earner, Mrs. C. E. Blair. 

Chesterfield Chair Set—■ Mrs. W. 
Doth, Mrs. Carl Ryan, W. N. Earner. 

Needle Point— W. N. Earner. 
Afghan knit—Mrs. D. McNaughton 
Afgham Crochet—Mrs. C. McRae. v 

Oven Mitts—W. N. Earner. 
Pot Holders—Mrs. Carl Ryan, An 

nette Lalonde, Mrs. C. E. Blair. 
Mrs. R. E. Smith, Mi's. Carl Ryan. 

Kitchen Table Cloth—W. N. Earner 
Mrs. C. E. Blair. ' 

Tea Towels (practical)—Mrs. C. E. 
Blair, Mrs. Mayhew, Mrs. Carl Ryan. 

Sheets and Pillow Cases—Mrs. W. 
Doth. 

Pillow Cases, knit lace trim—Mrs. 
Archie Campbell, Mrs. A. M. Fisher, 
W. N. Earner. 

Pillow Cases (Crochet trim)—Mrs. 
A M. Fisher, A. J. Wilkes, W. N. Earn- 
er. 

Pillow Cases any trim—Mrs. A. M. 
Fisher, Mrs. Mayhew, Mrs. Carl Ryan 

Vanity Set—Mrs. W. Doth, W. N. 
Earner, Mrs. R. E. Smith. 

Pair towels—Mrs Donald Dewar, Mrs 
C. E. Blair, W. N. Earner. 

Bedspread (crochet) Mrs. W. Doth, 
W. N. Earner, Mrs. Mayhew. 

Bedspread (knit)—W. N. Earner, 
Mrs. Carl Ryan. 

Bed spread chintz—Mrs. C. E. Blair 
Quilt pieced (cotton)— Mrs. P. P. 

Christie. 
Quilt Applique—Mrs. C. McRae, Jean 

Benton, Mrs. Howard McEwen. 
Quilt, Dresden Plate—Annette La- 

ionde. 
Comforter wool-filled—W. N. Earner 

D. J. McEwen, Mrs. Mayhew. 
Rug Hooked—W. N. Earner, Mrs. 

C. McRae. 
Rug braided—Annette Lalonde. 
Rug fancy—Mrs. A. Charlton, Mrs. 

Carl Ryan, Mrs. Donald Dewar. 
Stuffed Toy—Mrs. C. MacRae, Mrs. 

P.| P. Christie, W. N. Earner. 
Darning on Worn wool garment — 

Mrs. Carl Ryan, W. N. Earner. 
Darning on table linen—A. J. Wilkes 

W. N. Earner. 

Re-footed sox—A. J. Wilkes, Mrs. 
C. E. Blair. 

Laundry Work lunch cloth—Mrs. 
R. E. Smith, A. J. Wilkes, Mrs. C. 
E. Blair. 

Laundry work, man’s fine shirt — 
Mrs. R. E, Smith, Mrs. C. E. Blair, 
Mrs. W. A. McKinnon. 

Embroidered Picture—W. W. Earner, 
Mrs. Carl Ryan, Mrs. C. McRae. 

Baby’s Wool Jacket—Mrs. Carl 
Ryan, W. N. Earner, Mrs. Mayhew. 

Child’s Pantie Dress—W. N. Earner, 
Mrs. Mayhew, Mrs.. C. E. Blair 
Child’s Slippers—Mrs. C. E. Blair, 
Child’s Sweater—W. N. Earner, Mrs. 
W. Doth, Mrs. Mayhew. 

Child’s Anklets—Mrs. Carl Ryan. 
A. J. Wilkes, W. N. Earner. 
Child’s Mittens—Mrs. J. W. Hall, 
Mrs. Mayhew, W. N. Earner. 
Boys’ Trousers—Mrs. Mathew, Mbs 
C. E. Blair, W. N. Earner. 

House dress—W. N. Earner, Mrs. 
Mayhew, Mrs. C. E. Blair. 

House Coat—W. N. Earner, Mrs. 
W. A. McKinnon, Mrs. Mayhew. 

Bed Jacket—Carol Graham, Mrs. 
Carl Ryan, Mrs. C. E. Blair. 
Costume Slip—Mrs. C. E. Blair, W. 
N. Earner. 
Ladies Gloves, wool knit—Jean Ben- 
ton, Mrs. . Ryan, Mrs. Mayhew. 

Ladies’ Sweater pullover—Mrs. C. 
Ryan, Mrs. W. Doth, Jean Benton. 

Ladies Sweater Cardigan—Mrs. C. 
Ryan, W. N. Earner. 

Shopping Bag—Mrs. D. Dewar, Mrs 
C. E. Blair, Mrs. Mayhew. 
Pyjamas—W. N. Earner, Carol Gra- 
ham, Mrs. Mayhew. 

Man’s Pullover—Annette Lplonde, 
W. N. Earner, Mrs. C. Ryan. 

Mitts—Mrs. Mayhew, W. N. Earner, 
A. J. Wilkes. 
Socks, 1 pr. Coarse — A. J. Wilkes. 
Mrs. C. E. Blair, Mrs. C. Ryan. 

Socks, 1 pr. fine—Mrs. C. E^ Blair, 
A. J. Wilkkes, Mrs. Carl Ryan. 

Socks, diamond—Mrs C. E. Blair,, 2, 
no tag, 3 Jean Benton 

Special diamond sox—Mrs. C. K 
Blair, Mrs. C. Ryan. 

Woollen Gloves—Mrs, C, E. Blair, 
Carol Graham, W. N. Earner. 

Special Fancy work Display—Mrs. 
D. Dewar W. N. Earner. 

Special Quilt—Mrs. Carl Ryan, W. 
N. Earner, Mrs. O. McRae. 

CHENIER’S HARDWARE 
Tinsmithing, Plumbing, Heating, Hot Water, Steam and Air Conditioning, Refrigerators, Radios, Oil Burners, and Electrical Services. 

Phone ™ c,,. . - ^ .» .. ™ jjfS^ Phones 
104 

BEATTY BROS. 
Pump and Bam 

. . Equipment 

C, M. F. 
Pumps, Ejector Pumps 

and Engines. 

FINDLAY 
Furnaces and Stoves 

JAS. SMART 
Air Conditioning 

KILGOUR 
Furniture 

GOODRICH 
Tires and Tubes 

Deforest and Crosley 
R.C.A. Victor 

Stewart Warner 
Northern Electric 
Stromberg Carlson 

Philco 
Westinghouse 

Washers 
Westinghouse 

Connor, Domestic and 
Commercial 

Gilson 
Dominion Appliances 

Locomotive 
A.B.C —R.C.A. Victor 

Electric Stoves 
Gurney 
Findlay 
Moffat 

Superior 
Justus 

Westinghouse 

Refrigerators 
Westinghouse 

Philco 
Kelvinatoi 

Leonard 
Domestic and Commercial 

Crosley 

Oil Burners 8 Stokers 
Canadian Fairbank Morse 

Oil and Coal 
Silent Glow Gravity 

Duo Therm. 
Findlay 

Coleman 

P.S.—In order to maintain goodwill and to be ablg to service our many customers, the above lines are offered with the guidance of en- 
gineers to assist you in your purchases also with assistance of Industrial Acceptance Credit Co., Covering the county of Glengarry. 

Large supply of Brick Siding Stelco Fenc ing, Rockwool and Felt Roof ing. 

10 TONS OF GLASS JUST ARRIVED. ALUMINUM WARE— CROCKERY. 

Residence Alex. 26 
Lancaster 3302 l 
  . M 

MURRAYS’ j 
Donaconna Board 

and Masonite. 

McCOLL 
FRONTENAC ) 

Oils and Gas. 1 

STELjCO i 
Fencing and Barb j 

~ Wire. 

SPORTING 
GOODS 

IVES BEDS I 
. V , and Bedding I 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lothian and 
Eon Robert of Vankleek Hill, visited 
her brother Charles Blaney, Mrs. Blan 
ey and family on Friday. 

Miss Marie Fitzsimmons of Ottawa 
visited Mrs. Edward Hunter on Thurs- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Blaney, Ot- 
tawa, were with their daughter, Mrs 
Leonard Hurd, Mr. Hurd and. family 
Saturday till Tuesday. 

Ross Hamilton, son of Rev. J. H. 
Hamilton and Mrs. Hamilton, arriv- 
ed home on Wednesday from Europe 
where he attended youth conferences 
in Norway, Sweden and Switzerland 
end visited friends in Liverpool, Eng- 
land the home of his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Walter M. Hamilton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hector Pierce of Nia- 
gara Falls left Saturday for home 
following a week’s visit with her uncle 
end aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hurd 

RACES 
MAXVILLE 

WEDNESDAY 

October 8th 
Watch for Posters 

It’s A Date ! 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton C. Woods re- 
turned last week from a holiday in 
Manchester, N. H., Boston and Nashua 
N. H. They were accompanied home 
by Miss Hermine Pepin of Manchester 
who spent the week here and left on 
Sunday for New Hampshire. 

In addition to the many who at- 
tended the Masonic Service in Vank- 
leek Hill on Sunday evening were the 
Masonic brethren, Rod. A. Stewart, 
Howard Buell, W. A. Buell, C. B. 
McDermid, Henry A Wilkes, Bill Me- 
Diarmid Hugh Stewai't, William S. 
McLean, James W. Robinson, Merton 
Casey, Hugh Blair, Malcolm McRae, 
Donald John Stewart and Rev. H.A. 
Loig who preached the sermon. 

Calvin Stewart of Ottawa visited 
his mother, Mrs. Ellen Stewart and 
brother, Gordon Stewart Friday till 
Saturday. 
. Hugh A Malloy of Lansdowne visited 
Mr and Mrs W. Hall for a couple of 
days last week. 

A church service under the auspices 
of Maxville Lodge 418 A.F. and A. M. 
will be held in the United Church, 
Maxville, on October 5th, when Rev. 
J. H. Hamilton will be the preacher. 

Miss Audrey McLean of the Royal 
Bank Montreal Mas ho^ne with Mr and 
Mrs. D. J. McLean for the week end. 

Donald McKillican, Montreal was 
home Saturday till Sunday evening, 

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Whyte, and 
Mrs. Kenneth Henderson, Carleton 
Place spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 
Henry Wilkes. 

Mrs. Dan McIntosh and son, Donald 
Misses Effie Kate and Margaret Me 
Intosh Ottawa, Mrs. Neil McLean, 
Cornwall visited on Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Christie. 

AYRSHIRE 

BANQUET 
sponsored by the 

Glengarry Ayrshire Breeders’ Association 
ST. ANDREW’S HALL 

WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT. 
on 

Tuesday, Sept. 30th 1S47 
at 7.00 p.m. 

GUEST SPEAKER 

M. C. McPHAIL. Princi pal of Kemptville Agri- 
cultural School. 

GOOD PROGRAM PLANNED. 
Tickets $1.25 Everybody Welcome 

Fall Supplies 
Here are a few articles which you are sure 

to need this fall- 

Fibre coatings, plastic cement, window glass, 

roll roofing brick siding, insulating wool, oakum, 

black felt, fibreen, extension ladders, stove pipes ; 

stove bojards- mitts and gloves for the whole family. 

Why not make it MacGregor’s first? It’s a 

time and money saving habit to acquire. More 
often than not we have what you want and at a 

right price- 

MacGregor's Hardware and Electrical Supplies 
CLARENCE L. MacGREGOR, Proprietor. 

Phone 10 - Maxville. 

Know-How Service 
■ms. 

[illte»; 

ON ALL MAKES OF CARS AND TRUCKS 

Your car or truck needs “know how” service— 
“Factory Specified” Service designed to ensure 
efficient, economical performance and long life! 
We have 

Trained Technicians 
Approved Tools 
Factory Approved Parts- 

See us for “Know-How” Servie# and Save Time, 
Trouble, Money! 

Morrow Motor Sales 
j Pontiac - Buick - G.M.C. 

PHONE 18 MAXVILLE, ONT., 

meBBcswoMaoeMosoesooooo 

Jack Hunter Chief Officer of the 
Marengo which is being loaded in 
Montreal this week was the guest of 
his brother, Edward Hunter and Mrs 
Hunter, Sunday till Tuesday morning 
and leaves the latter part of the week 
for Hull, England. 

Rev. H. A. Doigwasin Montreal 
Monday and Tuesday attending a com 
mittee meeting of the Synod of the 
Presbyterian church. 

At the morning service in St. An- 
drew’s Presbyterian Church two child 
ren received the sacrament of baptism 
Nancy Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry A. Wilkes and Lois May, daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan W. Munro. 

Rev. Robertson Millar of Martin- 
town conducted the evening service in 
the absence of Rev. H. A. Doig who 
preached the sermon at a masonic 
service in Vankleek Hill. 

Mrs. Osias Sabourin sold her house 
hold effects on Saturday by auction 
and left Monday to visit her sigter) 
Mrs. George Trottier, Kenyon, before 
continuing to Valleyfield, where she 
will make her home with her son, Ar- 
thur Sabourin. 

Mrs. Fred Currier and Mrs. Harvey 
Scott were in Cornwall on Monday to 
visit their son and brother Fred Cur- 
rier a patient in Hotel Dieu Hospital 
following a fall from a telephone pole. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Cameron came 
Tuesday on a week’s holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. S. Winter. 

Rev. H. A. Doig has been appointed 
to serve on the Higft School Board for 
the balance of the year to fill the 
vacancy created by the resignation of 
Harold Smith, who has moved to 
Brownsburg, Quebec. 

Anniversary services will be held in 
the United Church on October 19th 
when the guest preacher will be Rev. 
John Mutch of Hamilton. Supper' will 
be served on the Tuesday following. 

EXTENDS SERVICE 

Mr. Robert MacKay, has added to 
his B-A. Service Station, general gar- 
age work and Chrysler - Plymouth - 
Fargo service. Mr. P. E. Dugas, an 
experienced mechanic, is in charge. 

H. 

gave the guest a toy shovel, hoe rake 
and pail. 

E. A. Ralph, general plant manager 
W. A.,. was chairman and read letters 
of congratulation from F. Johnson, 
president, Paul A. MeFarlane and J; H 
Brace, vice-residents. Mr. MeFarlane 
signed his letter, written by an old 
friend and constant admirer. 

Wearing a small red tam given to 
him by Mr. Ross Mr. Leitch thanked j 
the group and recounted details of] 
his career. His first job, he recalled,’ 
was the clearance of telephone poles 
from the location of what is now 
Galops Canal at Iroquois. Following | 
that he served at St. Johns, Sherbrooke j 
Cowansville, Smiths Falls and Hamil-j 
ton until 1915 when he joined the; 
Signal Corps Canadian Army. He re-J 
turned to Hamilton as supervising 
construction foreman in 1919, went to 
Toronto as superintendent of con- j 
struction for Toronto division in 19211 
and transferred in October 1938, to the 
position from which he retired. 

Schoolmates of Mr. Leitch in Max- 
ville describe him as better and finer 
than the ordinary belonging to a 
family held in highest regard and af- 
fection Glengarry friends (he was 
b-rn in Williamstown) will learn with 
pleasure of the honor accorded him 
and join in wishing him happiness 
and content in his retirement. 

Wall Paper Sale 
NOW IS THE TIME TO DECORATE 

YOUR HOME 
In order to make room for our new 

patterns coming' in, we are offering 2 rolls 
for the price of 1 for a limited time only. 

Come and visit our show room—there 
are no obligations. We will he glad to show 
you our new patterns that we have in stock. 

We also have a good stock of roof and 
otljer paint on hand—some offered at a 
reduction. 

Morley L. Tobin 
PEEL ST. ALEXANDRIA 

DUNVEGAN 

The annual Rally Day service in 
connection with the Sabbath School 
will be held at the morning service,] 
28th September, in Kenyon Presbyter] 
ian Church, Dunvegan . The fourj 
Sabbath Schools of the congregation1 

will occupy the usual reserved por-] 
tions of the chinch. ] 

At the evening diet of worship the 
same day the officers of the Y. P. S.i 
for 1947-8 will be installed in a special 
service. A number of the young peo- 
ple will assist the Rev. Dr. MacMil- 
lan in this service and the singing 
will be led by a choir of young people 
with Miss Catherine Bradley at the 
organ. A cordial invitation is extend- 
ed to all to attend this service. ; 

ST. ELMO 
H. LEITCH RETIRES FROM 

BELL CO.   
The following article appeared in] - Service in Gordon Church next Sun| 

the Blue Bell monthly magazine pub- day will be at two o’clock, standard] 
lished by The Bell Telephone Com- time, instead of the usual morning 
Pany- service and will be conducted by the 

Mr. Leitch, well known to many of1 pastor. Rev. Howard Doig, of Max- 
the older residents, spent his youth in1 Vjile. 
Maxville his home now owned by Dan 
Vallee, baker. Following the death of 
his father, the family moved to Brant 
ford where his brother Dave and sis- 
ters Misses Belle and Jean Leitch still 
reside. Another brother. Jack, lives in 
the United States 
H. H. LEITCH RETIRES AFTER 50 

YEARS’ SERVICE 
When 150 lusty voices rang out 

“For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” for H. 
H. Leitch retired maintenance super- 
visor, general plant department, W. A. 
the aged timber of the sedate Al- 
bany Club on King Street, Toronto, 
shivered and echoed back the sincer- 
ity of their word. The accomplishment 
of having worked for the Company 
for 50 years was a feat worthy of the 
celebration. In addition. Hank was one 
of the most popular men in his depart 
ment. 

It is our view in the operating de- 
partment that we owe a debt of grati- 
tude to these men who have been with 
the Company for 50 years and who 
have laboured so long said T. W. Eadie 
assistant vice-president, wfho was 
guest speakekr. 

H. G. Young, general manager, W. 
A., who presented the President’s 
Wallet, pointed out that Mr. Leitch 
joined the Company just 20 days af- 
ter he, himself was bom. “It is al- 
ways a pleasure to be where a man is 
who has seen 50 years of service, he 
added. 

A handsome combination, radio and 
record player was presented on be- 
half of fellow employees by H.E.C. 
Smith, general plant supervisor, who 
termed it “an instrument to help you 
pass away your leisure hours. 

Describing a friendship that goes 
back to 1915 and recalling service to- 
gether during the Great War when I 
really began to learn something of 
the telephone business under “Hank” 
L. E. James, chairman of the Algon- 
guin Council, handed Mr. Leitch a 
certificate of life membership in 
the Pioneers. 

Mr. Leitch was welcomed into 

The Y.P.S. of Gordon church met 
at the manse, Maxville on FWday 
evening last, when a most enjoyable, 
evening was spent. 

Mr. Hugh Cameron, Ottawa spent! 
the week end with Mr. Ernest Cam-} 
cron and Miss Belle Cameron. 

Mrs. Al»x MacKenzie, of Montreal] 
is spending a few days with her bro-; 
ther, D. D. MacIntyre. 

Tre eighty-third anniversary of : 
Gordon Church wili be observed in! 
the Church on Sunday Oct. 26 th, at 
11 a.m. and 7.30 pm. when the Rev. 
Dr. Lennox of the Presbyterian Col- 
lege Montreal will be the guest prea- 
cher for the day. 

STEWART * GLEN 

Mr. and Mi’s. Murdie McRae and 
daughter Helen spent a couple of weeks 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. N. R. 
McRae. 

Mrs. J. R. MacPhee, Mrs. J. K. Ste- 
wart and Mrs. W. A. MacKinnon visi- 
ted Mrs. John MacDonald, Cotton Bea- 
ver and Mrs. W. D. MacLeod, Bonnie 
Brier. , 

Among those in Cornwall recently; 
were Mrs. H. Clement Mrs. W. A. Man 
Kinnon, Mr. D. J. Stewart and Mr. 
Wm. Blyth. 

Highland Dancing 

Competition 
Bagpipe and Fiddlers’ Contests 

Sponsored by the'Glengarry Junior Farmers’ Club 
to be held at 

illiamstown Fair 
Tuesday and Wednesday 

Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 
Bagpipe Contest Tues., Sept. 30 

at 1 30 p,ni. 

2 Classes Jr. 25 years and under, Sr. over 25 years 
No Entry Fees, Prizes, Trophies and Cash 
Entries close Sepiember 30 at 1 30 p.m. 

Highland Dancing Competition 
Wednesday, October 1, at 1.30 p.m. 
4 Classes, Junior, Junior intermediate, Sen- 

ior Intermediate and Senior. 

Entry Fee, 10c. — Medals and cash prizes. 

Fiddlers’ Contest 
Wednesday, Oct. 1 at 3.00 p.m. 

No Entry Fee, Cash Prizes, 
Entries Close at 1.30 p.m , October 1. 

TIME TABLE 
. CHANGES 

Effective 
Sunday, Sept. 28, 1947 

Full information from Agents 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

FRI. — SAT. 
SEPT. — 26 — 27 

TL® Kioel tûTÜl- 
ing adveniure 
kr-cwn to man! 
Fro:n Üis 20th 
Century - Fox 
Hall of Famous 
Triumphs! 

Garden Club 

Achievement Day 

ancient and honorable order of the 
unemployed by three other retired Bell 
men who served 50 years with the 
Company H. J. Bowen Montreal, W. 
R. Moffatt and P. H. Jennings, Toron- 
to Mr. Bowen added, “It (retirement) 
is a great life. I have known Hânk as 
long as anyone in the room and there 
never was a finer fellow to work with 
He is one whom any of us is proud to 
call his friend. There never was a 
more loyal worker for the Company. 

Rising to the tune of Old Soldiers 
Never Die, A. P. Ross retired assistant 
vice-president advised Mr. Leitch not 
to take too seriously this idea of being 
here 50 years because when we join- 
ed the company wë were young en- 
ough to wear knee pants if we had 
pants at ail. As a useful memento and 
practical gift for the future, Mr. Ross 

The Garden Club Achievement Day 
for the Laggan and Maxville Clubs, 
was held at the Maxville Fair on Tues 
day afternoon, September 16th, The 
twelve girls completing this project i 
set up a fine display of vegetables 
and flowers. Also on display were the 
record books telling of their activities 
since the organization of the clubs in 
the spring. 

The Laggan Club was under the 
Leadership of Miss Eileen MacLeod,1 

the and the Maxville Club, under Mrs. Ro 

Is He Worth Planning For ? 

bert MacKay, both of whom did 
splendid work with the girls. 
The entire project consisted of grow- 

ing a garden, making a record book,1 

setting up an exhibit at the Fair, 
judging of vegetables, and answering 
a quiz on gardening. The following 
results are based on the above: 

SOp.c.-lOOp.c.—Eileen MacLeod, Shir 
ley MacLeod and Shirley McNaughton 

65p.c.-80p.c.—Janet Gauthier, Jean ; 
Grant, Irene Guindon, Martine Guin- 
don, Shirley Guindon, Isobel Kippen, 
Greta MacMaster, Hilda McCrimmon, 
Mary Reid. 

This project is sponsored by the On 
tario Department of Agriculture, un- 
der the direction of Miss Marguerite 
Macdonell, Home Economist, and R. 
G. Bennett, Agriculture Representa- 
tive. 

Your Children’s Aid Society protects, cares and plans 
for little boys and girls in this community who for some 
cause are temporarily or permanently deprived of j their 
birthright—A HOME OF THEIR OWN. 

We, the citizens, have a sacred responsibility for every 
child in misfortune. His happiness today and useful 
citizenship tomorrow is OUR CONCERN: 

SUPPORT THE CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY OF THE 

UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT, DUNDAS 

AND GLENGARRY AND THE CITY OF 

CORNWALL BY YOUR INTEREST AND 

CONTRIBUTION! 

October 4-18, 1947 
^aOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO&BOOOOOOOOOOPOOOC 

Added Attractions— 

Monkeytoine News 

Tank ark Champions 

Canadian paramount News 

(MEDNITE SHOW 

DISCONTINUED) 

MON. — ONLY 
SEPT. — 29 

“MY BROTHER 

TALKS TO HORSES 
-J-G-H .PICTURE. . 

Added Attractions— 

City of Brigham Young 

Neighbor Pests 

G. I. Hobbies 

TUES., /WED., THURS. 
SEPT. 30 — OCT.—1 —2 

\co<!« t" ploriou* 

rtcnmoR’ 

Added Attraction— 

Mysto Fox 

Continuous performance from 

3 p.m. Matinee prices till 6- 

p.m. 



Th* aiogairy Hrwm, Akxmndria, Oat, Friday, September 26, 1947 raft v 

I COÜNn_NEffS . 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

Mi's. Mary O’Neil, who has been 
visiting her sister Mrs. Mildred Mc- 
Donell lett for Texas on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mi's. Auley Robinson had 
as their guests on Sunday, Mr. and, 
Mrs Gordon Key of Toronto and Mr. I was made to Rev. W. D. Reid at the 
and Mrs. Wm. Fraser of Peveril. I home of Mr. Edward Dewar, Cote St. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Burnett and. Georse by the Dalhousie Mills con- 
Mr. Geo. Burnett, Montreal, were Station. Mr. J. F. McKay read the 

Mrs. D. A. Morrison 

„ McCRIMMON 

Mrs. Rod. MacGiUivilay, Cornwall 

were 
D. T. Robinson on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Richardson, 
Montreal, were week-end guests of 
Miss Mayme Richardson. 

On Thursday evening a presentation 

guests of Mrs.-M. G. McRae over the 
week end. 

Don’t Forget 

Glenprry Football Leap 
, Presentation 

Night 

Corona Hall, DALKEITH 
Friday Evening 

October 3rd 

Mr. W. H. Taylor, Ottawa, spent 
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. G. Se- 
guin and Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Morrison , . ... . . .. , 

Dr. J. Y. Baker and Andrew, Alex-lsPent a week visiting her father, Mr. 
andria, were welcomed guests of Mr.'AUan McCrimmon and other relatives 

in the community. 
Mr. Donald E. MacLeod, Montreal, 

is visiting his uncle Mr. J. F. Mac- 
Leod. 

Mr. Donald M. MacDonald, Thurso 
Que., spent the week end with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Dougie Mac- 
Donald. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Sloan, Saint 
Johnsville N. Y., Mrs. Elvin Rule 
Richland, N. Y. and Mr. and Mrs. 
John L. Sloan, Glen Roy, were re- 
cent visitors at D. R. MacDonald’s. 

W.I. MEETING j 
' McCrimmon Womens’ Institute met 

—i  j in McCrimmon Hall 
Mrs. Margaret Bordman, Seattle, afternoon Sept. 18th with an attend- 

who is visiting at the home of Mrs. j ante of only ten members and one 
Alexander MacDonell, motored to visitor. 
Cornwall on Wednesday to visit her! T*le m°tto for this month was “it 

School By-Law 
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF 

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC SEPAR 
ATE SCHOOL, SECTION No. 15 
in the township of Lancaster in the 
County of Glengarry. 

BY-LAW No. 1 
A by-law to raise by way of loan 

the sum of Five Thousand Dollars for 
the purposes herein mentioned 
($5000.00). 

AUCTION SALE 
Tuesday Oct. 14th lot w. half 33-4th 

Lancaster. Farm stock and implements 
Jerry Major Prop. Wilfrid Marcoux, 
Auct. 

AUCTION SALE 
At lot 38-7th Lancaster Saturday, 

October 11 Farm implements and 
household furniture. Miss Christena 
Maedonell, Prop., Albert 
Auct. 

WINTER OFFICE HOURS 
With the ending of Daylight-Saving 

Time the office of Messrs. Maedonell 
& Macdonald Barristers Alexandria 
Ont., will go back to its normal busi- 
ness hours, from 9 a.m to 6 p.m. 
daily. 39-3c 

address while 
made the presentation. Mr. Reid’s de- 
parture is very much regretted. 
 o  

' MAPLE AVENUE 

AUCTION 
At lot 33-6 Lancaster, Thursday, 

WHEREAS at a meeting of the rate- Oc.tober 9th., farm stock, and imple- 

AUCTION SALE 
At lot 12-2nd of Kenyon, 3 miles 

Faubert, west of Alexandria, on Saturday, Sept. 
j 27th, 1947 at 1 p.m. D.S.T., farm 
; stock, implements, etc. 

SALE 1 bert, Auctioneer, Rod. 
Prop. 

Albert Fau- 
McPherson, 

payers of the Public School, Section ments Jos Brunet, Prop., 
number 15 for the township of Lan- ■ Marc0UX; Auctioneer, 
caster,he id on the 12th day of June, 

Wilfrid 

A.D. 1947, it was decided that a the said school rate for each of the 

AUCTION SALE 
At Lot w 1--2 15-3 Lancaster 

Friday Oct. 10, 1947 at 1 p.m. 
on 

farm 

Lancaster; 
AND WHEREAS at- the said meet-1 for the year 1948, the sum of $ 167.90 

ing, a Board of Trustees for Roman for the year 1949, the sum of.. 174.62 
brother,, John R. MacDonell, Car- | takes so little to make us glad just a Catholic Separate School section num- for the year 1950, the sum of.. 181.60 
.i: i 4-   —7,. -v* ri- r. pVipprip pinsn pf a. fnpndlv hand.” and _   x-,. . ...    

Roman Catholic Separate School be years hereinafter mentioned for the °C ’ lmP emen s and household fur- 
Thursda-y established in pubiic school section | payment of the said principal sum of 1,1 e' eiHy Mai°r, Auctioneer, 

number 15 in the said township of $5,000.00 as the same resnectivelv ma- TOUtland Fournier, Prop. 
tuxes; 

AUCTION SALE 
Wednesday, Oct. 15th, at lot 29- 

_ _ 3rd con. Lancaster 42 Head Pure Bred 
dinal formerly of this place. It Was' rheerie clasp of a friendly hand,’’and etected^^consTste of the’f°r the year 1951,’ the suni of” 18837 Holsteins’ Farm Stock and Implements 

    following members: Donatien Theoret, for the year 1952, the sum of.. 196.43 '*°e Lalonde, Prop., Wilfrid Marcoux, 
Rolland Claude and William McBean;1 f°r the year 1953, the sum of.. 204.30 Al,ct' 

AND WHEREAS at a meeting of the '&;r 016 year 1954> the sum of. 

the first meeting of brother and sis-, the roll call was a humorous story, 
ter in thirty-seven years. She was Reports of the Garden Party, dance 
accompanied on her trip by relatives anc^ the financial statement were 
Mrs. Bates of Portland; Mrs. Alexan-1 given by the secretary. Corresponden- £aJdthe" said^pTman* Ca-1 l0r the year, 1955, the sum of.. 220..95 
der MacDonell and son Vincent. They ce and business arising out of minutes genarate School section num-!101 the 1956. the sumof.. 229.80 

Turn to Page 1 
FOR 

Classified id Columns 
Copy for all ads must 

be in this office by 
Tuesday Night to ap- 
pear in current week’s 
column. 

FOR SALE 
100 Pullets LSxNH, 5 months old. 

Apply to W. D. MacLaurln, R.R.2 Dal- 
keith, Box 79 39-lp 

FOR SALE 
3 - piece Chesterfield Set, prac- 

tically new, green and white. Apply 
to MRS ARTEL LEGAULT, near 

212.45 

also called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell, Cornwall. 

Alex. 

Glengarry Transport Rag’d 
SUCCESSORS TO 

Shepherd Bros. Transport 
Alexandria—Montreal 
Fast and Efficient Service Guaranteed 

Ten years’ experience in Transport Work 

Cold Storage Warehouse 

Gerard Lefebvre, Ovide Brabant 
ALEXANDRIA PHONE 72 W 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Monda), Ma) and Wadnrsda) 

September „d October 
29,30 1 

A combination of the top prize 

winning animals from all the 

Fairs in Eastern Ontario 

will be on exhibit 

Malcolm Gumming, President 
Murdie A. McLennan, Secretary, 

end correspondence was dealt with. 
A donation of fifteen dollars is to be ber 15 held on the 7th day of July,- 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned will offer for sale 

for the year 1957, the sum of.. 238.981 by public auction at his residence 

Am A D 1947, it was resolved to issue de-|for toe }"ear 1953. the sum of. 248.55| Lochiel Street East, ALEXANDRIA sent to the Childrens Aid Society of bentures to the value o( Five Thou-1 lor 1116 year 1999. the sum of.. 258.50,2 blocks East of Sacred Heart Church 
Cornwall. !    fr»r t/he «OQT. 7Gf?n +V.O CIITW /vf 9AQP.O! SATURDAY 

T T> rpari a rmnpr nr. ($5000.00) bearing interest at the fr>r the year 196°* the sum of-* 268-82j J. P. MacLeod read a paper on v fr,r ru,-. -.oe-, 970 RQI 
the United Nations A renort in the late of 4% P61 annum and Payable lor toe year 1961, the sum of., 279.58 me unitea Nations, A report m tne   , .  ..   ifor the vear 19R2 the sum of 290.77' 

Mrs. 
SEPTEMBER 27th 

at 1 p.m. D.S.T. 
Implements and Household 

Cornwall paper of a meeting in Bain: t^ ye^ llg ^ "m ^ '«".'lo j F~e-2 good work horses, dou- 

hy MrTerj“k and ^ the|- ^ year 1964, the sum of.. 314,0 ble harness .heavy express harness, by Mrs. T. J. Clark. | necessary equipmeIlt; the sai(j. for the year 1965, the sum of.. 327.08, rubber tired wagon, box, set of tongues 
There was discussion on the Junior 

be amount of five thousand Girls’ Club Work. Prizes are to 
given the girls who came first and ($5000.00) being the amount required 
second at their last Achievement Day Ior 1116 said purposes. 

1st prize $3.00.; 2nd $2.00. ! AND WHEREAS it is expedient to 
Meeting closed by singing the In- borrow the said sum of $5000 by is- 

dollars1 for the year 1966’ the sum of' 
for the year 1967, the sum of. 

340.15 team scraper, walking plow, spring 
853.75! tootl1 harrow, express single sleigh, 
 1 round table, cupboard, bed and 

». $5000.00 spring, orgian, three-piece ChesOer- 
The Board of Trustees of the Roman1 field suite, Kitchen table, Beatty 

Catholic Separate School for the said washing machine in good condition. 

Choquette’s Mill, station, 

I 
Alexandria. 

39-lc 

FOR SALE 
Enamelled Ice Box, medium size, 

like new; 3-burner oil stove with oven 
2-burner electric plate, and a Cream 
Separator! Apply to NORMAN LA- 
PARLE, Massey-Harris block, Main, 
street north, Alexandria. 39-lp 

FOR SALE 
Davenport, Kitchen table and two 

chairs, pair of Plastic Curtains, Quebec 
Heater and stove pipes. Apply to 
MRS EDGAR McLEOD, at Morris 
Bros., Alexandria. 39-lp 

stitute Ode. Lunch was served by the a 1 ,pViPd bv the said Bnarri 3f'h001 section number 15 Lancaster Electrolux vacuum cleaner with at- 
hostesses, Mrs. S. McCrimmon and ^ , . under and by virtue of the powers tachments, in good condition; Nor- 
Mrs. T. J. Clark and members of the debentures vested in 811(1 conferred upon them them Electric Frigidaire, bed bureaus 
mnen committee. by ‘The Separate Schools Act” does springs, sideboard, pillows, etc. 

hereby enact as follows; j TERMS-H$20.00 ajnd under cash 
Irlt shall be lawful for the said °vcv that amount 2 months’ credit on KIRK HI I.L 

! the life time of the said debentures 
j and to have the said debentures made 
1 payable In equal successive annual in- 
stalments so that the amount levied 

Plan To Attend The 

Ayrshire 

Championship Show 
at 

Communion Service will be held in 
the Kirk Hill United Church on Sun- 
day, October 5th, at 11 a.m. Prepara- 
tory Services will be held on Friday, 

in each and every year will he the Board of Trustees to raise by way of | furnishing approved joint notes 3 p.c. "   _   _ c * n r- . - /~lt+ +'<~VY« r-1-* 
same viz., $367.90 which amount shall debentures the sum of 
be payable on the first day of Nov ; Purposes and on the terms above re- 

, In each of the years 1948, 1949, 1950 clted' 
1951, 1952, 1953, 1954, 1955, 1956; 1957;1 2- It shall be lawful for the said 

October 3rd, at 8 p.m., and on Satur- 195g> 195gj 19glj 19g2j 1963; Board of Trustees to sign, seal and ex- 
day, Oct. 4th, at 11 a.m. ! 1965j iggg, 1997, j ecute the said debentures which shall 

  ! AND WHEREAS the total amount re- ; bear interest at the rate of four per- 
The 153rd anniversary of the ar- qmred to be raised in each year dur- j centum per annum, from the first day 

,000.00 for the clf f°r cash. 
AJLJtstKT MAKUOUX. Auctioneer 
EU G JUKE MAJOR, Proprietor. 

AUCTION SALE 
LOT 8-3 LANCASTER 

Half mile north of Curry Hill 
Cheese Factory 

ON SATURDAY OCTOBER 4, 1947 
At one o’clock P. M. sharp 

The following farm stock, impie- 

rival of the first settlers at Kirk Hill ing the said period of twenty years bj 1 of November 1947, which interest shall 
and the 125th, anniversary of the special rate for paying the said debt b® payable yearly on the first day of j 
First Communion Service will be oh- and interest thereon under the terms ] November during the currency of the 
served with special services In St. of OUK by-law, will be as follows:— 1 said debenture commencing with the ments, household llujmiture;^—Three 
Columba Church this Sunday Sept- por the year lg48j {irst year $ 367.90 lirst day of November, 1948. | working horses, 1 3 year old horse, 
ember 28th at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Por the year 7949’ second year. 367.90. 3- That there shall be in each year 7 choice Holstein milk cows, 2 heifers 

The guest speaker at the morning Por {fjg year 4959’ tfou-d year.. 367.90., uuring the currency of the said mort- 18 months old; 2 spring calves, 2 sows 
service at Tl a.m., will be the Rev. R- For the year 1951 fourth year.. 367.90. gage included in the yearly separate with litters, 6 shoats about 100 lbs 
B Nelles of Lancaster. The speaker at Por tjjg year 1952, fifth year.. 36790 school rates for the said school sec- each; DeLaval cream separator, new 
the evening service, 7.30 p.m., will be Por the year 1953 sixth year.. 36790 ti°n ln addition to all other rates for 21 hens, set double harness, set single 
the minister, Rev. N. F. Sharkey. ! F0I the year 1954, seventh yr. 36790 tb.e purpose of providing a sufficient harness, seeder, 2 discs, smoothing 

The evening service will be the old For the year 1955, eighth year. 36790 sum for the payment of the interest harrow, 3 sections; walking plow, F 
time service at which no musical in- For the year 1956, ninth year 36790 and tbe yearly instalments of princi- & W gang plow, waggon, hay rack 
strument will be used. The Precentor For the year 1957, tenth year 367.90 Pal 111 connection with the said deben mower, 6 ft. cut; F&W hayloader, 
will be Mr. Stanley McLeod who will For the year 1958, eleventh yr. 367.90 tures as they respectively mature, the rake, F&W binder, 6 ft. cut; set sloop 
lead the congregation In the singing For the year 1959, twelfth yr 36790 sums following, that is to say: 'sleighs, cutter, buggy rubber tired 

36790 Principal Interest Total buggy, milk rig, ditcher, 120 ft of rope 
367.90 For (be year 1948 $167.90 $200.00 $367.90 3 eight gal. milk cans, about 20 cords 

» I For the year 1949 174.62 193.28 367.90 0f stove wood, about 25 tons of hay, 

36790 F°r toe year 
1 For the 

thirteenth of the Psalms and paraphrases. Two for the year I960, 
of the original collection bags on long year     
sticks will be used at this service. , For the year 1961, fourteenth 

Members and friends of the con- : year   
gregation and the community are For the year 1962, fifteenth 
cordially invited to these services to year  
worship God and honour the hardy For toe year 1963, sixteenth 
pioneers who helped to make this year    
county and the Dominion world fam- For toe year 1964, seventeenth 
eus. year    

For the year 1965, eighteenth 
year  

! For the year 1966, nineteenth 
year     

Mrs. Elizabeth MacDonell of Mont-| For the year 1967, twentieth 
real, announces the marriage of her i * year  
daughter, Vivian Mary, to John Cam- MAKING IN 

Marriage Announced 

36799 For the 
I For the 

36799 por the 
For the 
For the 36790 

ALL the SUM OF, 
eron Downey, son of Mr. and Mrs. ! Seven thousapd three hundred affid ' 
John Downey, Bainsvffle, Ont. The' filty-eight dollars (7,358.00) 

year 
year 
year 
year 
year 
year 

the year 
the year 
the year 

I - the year 
367.90 For the year 

For the year 

I 
36790 

36790 

For 
1 For 
For 

, For 

1950 181.60 186.30 367.90 3 loads of green feed, 35 bus. of oats, 
1951 188.87 179.03 367.90 forks, shovels, whifiletrees, neckyokes 
1952 196.43 171.47 367.00 etc. 
1953 204.30 163.70 367.90 FURNITURiE—IFinlay s)tove, di- 
1954 212.45 155.45 367.90 ningroom set furnace, kitchen table 
1955 220.95 146.95 367.90 and chairs, parlor set, floor oilcloth, 
1956 229.80 138.10 367.90 gramaphone, dishes, lamps, all kitchen 
1957 238.98 128.92 367.90 utensils, 
1958 248.55 119.35 367.90 Everything will be sold without re- 
1959 258.50 109.40 367.90 serve’ as 1 have s°ld my farm 
1960 268.82 99.0S 367.90* Those buying cattle may leave same 

on the premises till Monday, October 1961 279.58 
1962 290.77 

88.32 367.90 
6th. 

marriage took place at St. Anthony’s 
Church, Montreal, on August 25th, 
1947, at 9.30 am., the Rev. M. T. 
O’Brien, Parish Priest, officiating. 

“EVERYTHING IN IN8URANCIT 

Angus IL McDoneD 
Life and Automobile a specialty 

85 Sparks 8t. RR. No. « 
R 411. 3-3525 Tel. IM-r-U 
Ottawa, Out. Alexandria 
10-tf 

Box Social 
WEDNESDAY 

October 1st 
Corona Hall 
DALKEITH 

in aid of 
ST. PAUL’S PARISH 

Euchre, Auction Sale of 

jj| Boxes 
LUNCH AND DANCE 

Orchestra in Attendance 
'Cards at 8 o’clock 

Admission to Dance 50c. 

AND WHEREAS the amount of the 
whole rateable property of the said 
school section according to the last 
revised assessment roll is the sum of 
$76.600.00. 

AND WHEREAS the said school 
section has no existing debt. | 

AND WHEREAS for the payment of 
an amount sufficient to pay the yearly 
interest during the currency of . the 
said debentures there will be required 
to be included in the yearly separate 
school rate for said school section the 
following sums, that Is to say: 
for the year, 1948, the sum of—$ 200.00 
lor the year 1949, the sum of.. 193.28 
lor the year 1950, the sum of.. 186.30 
for the year 1951, the sum of.. 179.03 
for tne year 1952, the sum of 171.47 
for the year 1953, the sum of 163.60. 
for the year 1954, the sum of.. 155.45j 
for the year 1955, the sum of.. 146.95 
for the year 1956, the sum of.. 138.10' 
for the year 1957, the sum of.. 128.92 
for the year 1958, the sum of.. 119.35' 
for the year 1959, the sum of.. 109.40 • 
for the year 1960, the sum of. 
for the year 1961, the sum of., 
for the year 1962, the sum of., 
for the year 1963, the sum of., 
for the year 1964, the sum of.. 
for the year 1965, the sum of.. 
for the year 1966, the sum of.. 
for the year 1967, the sum of. 

77 1*3 *3fi7 90 
„ ^ „„„ „ ‘ TERMS: $10.09 and under, cash; 
For the year 1963 302.40 65.50 367.90 over that 12 months> credit on 

1994 314.50 53.40. 367.90 furnishmg approved joint notes, 3 p.c. 
1965 327.08 40.82 367.90 off for cash_ 
1966 340.15 27.75 367.90 j HENRY MAJOR, Auct. 

the year 1967 353.75 14.15 367.90' JOSEPHUS FONTAINE, Prop. 

For 
For 
For 
F'or 

the 
the 
the 

year 
year 
yar 

IN MEMORIAM 
MCDONALD—In loving memory of 

our dear sister, Mrs. Dan MacDon- 
ald, who passed away Sept. 27, 1946. 
Not just to-day, but every day. 
In silence we remember. 

Sadly missed by Jessie and Fannie 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of our dear mo- 

ther, Catherine Ann MacDonald, who 
passed away, Sept. 27th, 1946. 
No one knows how we miss you. 
No one knows the hi tier, pain 
We have suifered since we lost you 
Life has never been the same. 
In our hearts your memory lingers. 
Sweetly, tender, fond and true 
There is not a day dear mother 
That we do not think of you. 

Lovingly remembered by husband 
and daughters 

DIED 
MacDOUGALL—At Glen Robertson 

on Tuesday, Sept. 9th, 1947, Mrs. Mary 
Bella MacDougall, widow of Christo- 
pher MacDougall. The funeral took 
place, Thursday, Sept. 11th, to St. 
Martin of Tours Church Glen Robert 
son thence to St. Finnan’s cemetery, 
Alexandria for interment. 

CLINGEN—Died suddenly, at Ap- 
ple Hill Monday afternoon, Sept. 22, 
1947, Effie Otto, wife of Albert Clingen 
The funeral took place Thursday after 
noon, Sept, 25. Service was held at her 
late home, Apple Hill at 2.30 pm. 
Burial in North Branch cemetery. 

NOTICE 

Carload of Reading Briquette 
just arrived. This is an excel- 
lent fuel for furnaces, ranges, an! 
any type of heater- 

C. A. TOBIN 
LANCASTER 

Telephone 3801. 

$5000.00 2358.00 7358.00 
respectively to be raised, levied and 
collected, upon all the' rateable pro- 
perty in said school, section until the 
full amount of the said debenture 
debt and Interest shall have been 
paid. 

4- This by-law shall take effect and 
come into operation upon the first 
day of October, A.D., 1947. 

SIGNED, SEALED, DONE and 
PASSED this 19th day of September, 
A.D. 1947: 

Sgd. DONATIEN THEORET, 
Chairman 

Sgd.. ADOLPHE SAUVE, 
Secretary Treasurer 

R.C. S.S.S. No. 15 Lancaster, Twp. 

NOTICE ! 
The above Is a true copy of a By- 

law passed by the Trustees of the 
Roman Catholic Separate School Sec- 

! lion No. 15 Lancaster township on the 
• 19th day of September, A.D. 1947. | 
i And all persons are hereby required 
to take notice, that anyone desirous 
of applying to have said By-law or any 
part thereof quashed must make his 

; application for that purpose to the 
  Supreme Court of Ontario within three YOCO fjA 

.   , ,J.„ ' months after the publication of said 
And WHEREAS In addition to the _TT . , . .. M . ... . . By-law and this notice for three euo- 

several sums of interest as aforesaid I         I , ... .. i cessive weeks in the Glengarry News, 
the further sums hereinafter mention . . . . , I . . , .. , , , . . , or lie will be too late to be heard In | ed will be required to be included In b t behalf 

1 

99.08 
88.32 
77.13 
65.50 
53.40 
40.82 
27.75 
14.15 

Commencing on Oct. 1st Next 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCHES 

and ail branch banks in Ontario 
will observe 

the following business hours: 

Monday through Friday 
10 a.m to 3 p.m. 

Saturday 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

■cr 

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
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The paving contract from McCritnmon to Alexandria 
was completed Monday morning when the paver reached 

the C.N.R. tracks. It is reliably 
TEN YEARS AGO reported grading will be done 
Friday, October, i, 1937 this fall in the McCrimmon 

Vankleek Hill stretch, pre- 
parafory to paving next year—Mr. and Mrs. Georger Mac- 
Gillivray of Maxville, leave; this week on an extended visit 
to Regina and other Western points. Two silver wedding 
anniversaries were marked last week when relatives and 
friends gathered at the home of the jubilarians Friday even 
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Chisholm, Dunvegan 
and Saturday evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
Campbell, McCrimmon. Rev Mother Augustus, who sail 
ed for Paris in July, has been appointed Mistress of Eng- 
lish Studies at Budapest, Hungary. She is a sister of Mrs. 
E. C. Harty of Bellow’s Falls, Vermont, and Mrs. A. D. Mao 
Phee, Glen Robertson. One of Glengarry’s foremost agri 
culturists, Mr. R. J. Pattingale of Picnic Grove died Friday 
aged 82. 

Miss Kathleen Dever, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Dever, left on Monday for Toronto to attend Loretto Col- 

lege. She was accompanied by 
, TWENTY YEARS AGO her sister Miss Ella Dever 

Friday, Sept 30th, 1927 —Mr. and Mrs. Jovenin 
Goulet, Alexandria announce 

the engagement of their eldest daughter, Clara, to Mr. 1. 
Laurier Laferriere, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph La- 
ferriere of Montreal. The marriage will take place at Alex- 
andria, on Tuesday, Oct. 11th. Since the Department of 
Public Health, Toronto, has been pressing the local Utilities 
Commission for some months past to make a radical 
change in the source of the town’s water supply, the Com- 
mission has been studying several schemes. Engineers dis- 
covered that Loch Garry could provide an abundant supply 
of pure water at a cost of $60,000. Filters and a chlorinating 
plant at the Power House would cost about $8,000, while 
a Chicago firm offers a deep well supply of 200,000 gallons 
a day for $30,000. The Committee will in the near future 
obtain an engineer’s report on the various schemes. Mr. 
Rene Legault, having been recently appointed Ottawa and 
district Manager for Viau Freres of Montreal, left on Wed 
nesday, accompanied by Mrs. Legault, for Ottawa where 
they will take up permanent residence.—>— 

Alexandria’s latest acquisition from a citizen and pro- 
fessional standpoint is' Dr. J. C. Gormley, a brother of 

Councillor T. J. Gormle? 
THIRTY YEARS AGO who, having disposed of his 

Friday, Oct. 5th, 1917 practise at Crysler, throws 
!, - . in his lot here. Having pur- 
chased the residence on Elgin street, formerly the home 
of Mr. J. T. Schell, Dr. Gormley is taking possession this 
week. According to present arrangements the proclama- 
tion for calling out the first draft under the Military Ser- 
vice Act will be issued on Wednesday of next week. This 
call includes men from 20 to 34 inclusive, unmarried or 
widowers without children. Instructions have been issued 
to all Immigration Inspectors to refuse permission to leave 
Canada of all single men included in Class I of the Military 
Service Act. ^Alexandria, of late, has seen several fam- 
ilies remove with regret, but none more so than that of 
Mrs. Jas. R. Proctor Bishop street north who with her 
daughters Ida and Dorothy, have this week taken up their 
residence in Ottawa.—,—The distressing news was received 
here on Sunday, that Mr. James Tomb had passed away 
that morning in Sudbury, where he was visiting her sis- 
ter Mrs. J. O. Meoney. Owing to continued ill health Mr. 
Tomb had intended going South for the winter months.— 
Mr. H. J. A. Taylor who for several years past conducted 
the Rolyat Poultry Farm, removed to Montreal on Satur- 
day. 

Four heavy iron girders, fifty-six feet long, fourteen 
inches deep, intended to be used in a new iron bridge- 

which will span the Scotch 
FORTY YEARS AGO River, a little west of St 

Friday, Ocl. 4th, 1907 Isidore, were successfully 
moved from Maxville sta- 

tion this week.—The crack shots of Alexandria attended 
a turkey shooting match at Green Valley last Saturday 
and the result was that seven turkeys came to town. The 
club would like to arrange a match with any nearby town. 
—•—Miss Annie Macdonald who spent some time with her 
mother, Mrs. A. D. R. Macdonall, returned to Toronto Sun 
day morning. Miss Macdonald was one of the successful 
graduates in St Michael’s Hospital Training School who re- 
ceived their diplomas and medals on Monday last.—— 
Messrs. Willie and Dave Hunter left Maxville, on Wednes- 
day evening for the Chicago Exhibition. They took with 
them a carload of choice Ayrshire cattle. On Monday last 
a violent wind storm swept through Peveril destroying the 
cheese factory. Two young men, in the building at the time 
had a most miraculous escape from serious injury. On 
Tuesday of this week, Mr. D. D. McLeod of McCrimmon 
disposed of some 4,400 weight of live hogs to Messrs. McPhee 

' an4 McLeod, drovers. They shipped immediately to the 
Montreal market. 

Mr. W. S. Booth mail clerk on the eastbound “No. 3” 
night express, was accidentally killed on Wednesday even- 

* ' ing, when he fell from the 
FIFTY YEARS AGO moving train about one mile 

Friday, Oct. 1st, 1897 and a half west of Glen 
Robertson. Shortly after the 

train had passed Alexandria, Agent Corbett received a wire 
that he was missing from the train and at once section 
men were, sent out. The body was discovered early yester- 
day morning and a jury sworn in by Coroner McMillan, 
rendered a verdict of accidental death. On Tuesday of 
this week Mr Telesphore Bolduc of Montreal accompanied 
by Mr. Prefontaine of Valleyfield, Que., came to Alexandria 
with a view to possible purchase of the grist mill site. We 
understand Mr. Bolduc, was well satisfied with his visit and 
may erect a mill having a capacity of 100 barrels a day.  ! 

Within the past few days the pupils of the village schools 
received the Jubilee trays that had been purchased by the 
trustees to commemorate the Queen’s Jubilee. Mr. Jack 
McFarlane, who had been employed for some time on the 
Boulanges Canal, returned to town on Monday. There 
are rumours in Yokohama of the possibility of an alliance 
between China and Japan. 
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Sound Sleep Will Prolong 
, Youthfulness in Women 

When women are discussing an- 
other woman, her age—and if she! 
looks it—is usually the first thing, 
brought up. It’s surprising how 
many ways there are to®guess a 
woman’s age. For instance, know- 
ing the age of somebody else who 
went to school with her or about 
how old she was when she was mar- 
ried wiD help. But, any way it’s j 
done, it’s a popular pastime. 

Even more fun, however, is to be 
the one discussed and to have the 
estimates fall far below the age 
suggested by the date on one’s birth 
certificate. Creams, lotions and 
masks by the dozen are advertised j 
for this purpose, along with pills, 
exercises and magic tonics. And 
yet, the one best way to stay young 
—plenty of sleep—Is so simple that 
it frequently is ignored. 

Nothing ages a woman faster 
than lack of sleep or sleep of poor j 
quality. It puts wrinkles in her face 
and listlessness in her posture and 
walk. On the other hand, sufficient, 
restful sleep every night is a real 
elixir of youth, keeping the skin ! 
healthy and free of wrinkles and 
supplying energy rivaling that of a 
bobby soxer. Such restful sleep is 
possible only on a comfortable 
mattress and spring which cushion 
and fit the body so that perfect re- 
laxation is possible, resulting in 
sleep “like a baby’s.” A good buoy- 
ant pillow is important, too, to sup- 
port and relax the neck muscles. 

Scotland Is a Country of 
Traditions and Legends 

Scotland is a legendary land of 
heather, moors, rocky crags, sinu- 
ous lochs, bold mountains and cliffs, 
Mary, Queen of Scots, MacBeth, 
Robert Bruce, grouse shooting, kilts 
and bagpipes. » 

The Scots, Piets, British and 
Angles got together early in the 
Ilth century to set up the first King- 
dom of Scotland and from then on 
until the union with England early 
in the 18th century, Scotland was 
no place for a peaceful man. Wars 
clouded the centuries, particularly 
bloody struggles with England, then 
in the heavy role of villain. 

Formerly known (and still known 
poetically) as Caledonia, Scotland 
comprises in the main three princi- 
pal regions—the Highlands, central 
Lowlands and the southern Up- 
lands. The country’s greatest length 
totals 274 miles; breadth, 154 miles. 
There are about 2,300 miles of 
coastline, and because of deeply 
penetrating lochs, little of the land 
is more than 40 miles from salt 
water. 

Under the act of union in 1707, the 
parliament in London absorbed the 
Scottish parliament. But Scotland 
has a sizable representation in Lon- 
don and its group of parliamen- 
tarians is a sensitive and cohesive 
one when interests of the homeland 
are threatened. There remains until 
this day in Scotland a separatist 
movement which holds out for a re- 
turn to the old days. 

Farm Proves a Good Place 
To Properly Rear Children 

Tests of various phases of person- 
ality adjustment of third and sixth 
grade school children by Ohio State 
university showed various factors 
favoring rural children. The aver- 
age level of personal and social ad- 
justment was about the same for 
farm and for village children. The 
rural children, however, ranked 
ahead of those living in city homes. 

The farm children tended to be 
more self-reliant, to have a greater 
sense of personal worth, a greater 
sense of security in their social re- 
lations and a greater freedom from 
nervous symptoms and withdrawing 
tendencies than city children. Farm 
children also showed significant su- 
periority in social skills and in 
school and community relations. 
They did not differ significantly 
from city children with respect to 
their sense of personal freedom, 
anti-social tendencies, nor with re- 
spect to happiness in their family 
relations. 

This study indicates that adverse 
experiences which distort the per- 
sonalities of children have a some- 
what lesser effect on rural children 
than upon those living in small 
cities in areas comparable to the 
one where the study was made. No 
comparable study has been made of 
children living in large cities. 

I . - ! 

Transport Planes Adopt 
Precision Safety Ideas 

The ultimate in safety features is 
incorporated in America’s new 
transport planes, which surpass in 
fine workmanship any machine 
ever produced by man. 

As far as human ingenuity can 
conceive, the hazards of nature 
have been overcome in the design 
and construction of these new craft. 
In addition, many improvements 
have been made to lighten the load 
on the pilot. 

Thermal anti-icing systems for 
wings, propellers and windshields 
are incorporated into the newest 
models. They prevent the formation, 
of ice. Earlier models relied on pul- 
sating “de-icer” boots, which shook 
ice off after it had fonned. 

Supercharged engines and pres- 
surized cabins have been developed 
to such an extent that the new 

, planes can operate regularly far 
above the weather, thus avoiding 
local storms. Reversible pitch pro- 
pellers, which can be used as auxil- 
iary brakes, will enable these huge 
new planes to stop quickly when 
necessary. 

Greater strength and durability 
of valves, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, plus precision workmanship, 
make the new engines the last word 
in reliable performance. 

Art of the Tooth Brush 
Do you bjush your teeth proper- 

ly? Most Americans don’t, at least 
that is the conclusion reported to 
American Dental association by Dr. 
Hamilton B. G. Robinson of Ohio 
State college. He used a half sil- 
vered mirror and special lighting 
which enabled him to watch per- 
sons brush their teeth without know- 
ing they were being watched. Dr. 
Robinson found the average person 
takes approximately 267 strokes to 
brush his teeth. The average time 
consumed was 67 seconds, about 
one-third of the time recommended 
as a standard by dentists. One out 
of every three persons used the 
crosswise.method of brushing which 
is universally condemned by den- 
tists. It was found that very few 
persons brushed any teeth surfaces 
except those next to the lips and 
cheeks. The grinding surfaces got 
a “few sweeps” and the tongue-side 
of the teeth was barely touched. 

Kill Off Pesty Ants 
Safe and highly effective methods 

of controlling ants both inside and 
outside the home are now at hand, 
Iowa State college entomologists 
point out. They point out that 1 per 
cent rotenone dust is ‘the best thing 
for use on the lawn or garden. Ro- 
tenone should be applied directly to 
the ant hills or sprinkled generally 
over the entire infested area. The 
dust will not hurt the plants or hu- 
mans. It can be used in the garden 
and around fruits or vegetables. In- 
side the home a new chemical com- 
pound called chlordane (sold com- 
mercially as 1068) is recommended. 
It is applied in a 2 per cent solution 
with a paint brush along pathways 
taken by the ants. It also can be 
painted on walls, the underside of 
shelves, and other spots in the 
kitchen. It is not poisonous to hu- 
mans except in large quantities. 

Printer’s Ink Lasts 
The power of printer’s ink is well 

known. Seldom, however, is it as 
lasting as that which went into the 
bands which were, applied to all of 
Montpelier, N. J., street trees al- 
most 50 years ago. The banding 
was done about 1900 in the great 
oubreak of forest tent caterpillars. 
Although generally hard and, of 
course, useless these many years, 
the bands still make a prominent 
feature of the street scene. On hot 
summer days the ink softens and, 
if worked, gives off a faint press 
room aroma. Incidentally bands of 
printer’s ink used to be a standard 
recommendation for keeping down 
crawling insects. The old-time rec- 
ommendations call for softening it 
with oil. 

Calcutta Largely Hindu 
More than two million Bengalese 

are concentrated in Calcutta and its 
suburbs. This important spot—In- 
dia’s largest city and once its capi- 
tal—is overwhelmingly Hindu. Hin- 
du caste marks on the forehead are 
seen everywhere, and the sacred 
cows wander at will along the 
streets and in the midst of the busi- 
est traffic. Away from Calcutta 
and a few other large industrial cen- 
ters, Bengal’s rural millions live 
chiefly by and because of their riv- 
ers and canals, which provide both 
livelihood and transport. Delta-re- 
gion houses are built high on 
mounds to avoid flood waters. Pad- 
dy rice thrives under the semi- 
aquatic conditions, and native work- 
ers in white loin cloths and tur- 
bans harvest ’’bumper jute crops 
from flooded fields. The rainy sea- 
son overflow that leaves behind rich 
layers of soil, however, also may 
bring destruction and death. Equal- 
ly devastating is crop failure which 
may result in famine. Bengal’s 
worst shortage for many years oc- 
curred in 1943-44, when lack of do- 
mestic rice supplies was aggravat- 
ed by the cutting off of normal im- 
ports from Japanese-occupied Bur-’ 
ma. 

Some Dangerous Diets 
The necessity of taking account of 

the direct effect which the diet of 
the host may have on a disease-pro- 
ducing organism has been pointed 
out by research workers at Well- 
come Research laboratories. Poor 
diets may lower natural resistance 
to disease, but diets which are good 
from the standpoint Of general 
health may, if they contain sub- 
stances which stimulate infectious 
agents, produce bad results. Since 
this kind of effect has been dem- 
onstrated so far only for pneumonia 
it is not known yet how widely such 
effects may occur, nor whether or 
not similar relationships between 
diet and disease may apply to hu- 
man beings. 

Practice of Forestry 
Throughout the middle ages and 

up until the period of the French 
revolution, many of the forests were 
owned by kings and emperors. 
Hunting rights on these forests 
were reserved exclusively for the 
rulers, and the cutting of timber 
without royal consent was a crime 
subject to severe punishment. Ac- 
tual forestry practice, as we think 
of it today, however, did not begin 
until considerably later, and the 
history of cities like Zurich, Frank- 
fort, Nuremberg and Vienna shows 
that an orderly procedure of han- 
dling forests did not develop until 
Sfter the tenth century.  
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Hello Homemakers! Many of us 
are resuming the job of packing lunch1 

boxes now that cooler weather.is here’ 
and àchool routine has been re-esta-| 
Wished. When the lunch box come., 
down off the shelf, it is also time to 
take stock of suitable menus. The well 
planned mid-day meal for a gaawing 
child cannot be over-emphasized like 
wise the one for the office worker. 
Some schools qnd factories serve soups | 
and beverages at moderate prices, thus! 
eliminating the need for carrying a! 
thermos. If this service is not avail-1 
able or is found to be costly, it is] 
considered advisable to make use of 
the standard lunch box containing a 
thermos and fill it every day with a 
wholesome beverage or soup. 

SANDWICH IDEAS 
1. Chopped meat and gravy: Put 

leftover cooked meat through a food 
chopper and moisten with thick 
gravy. 

2. Scrambled eggs with cottage 
cheese or tomato. Add 2 tbsps. cottage 
cheese or tomato (chopped) to 2 beat- 
en eggs. Scramble as usual, and cool 
before putting in sandwich. 

3. Cottage cheese: Mix equal a- 
mounts of cottage cheese and chopped 
spinach with a little onion. 

4. Chopped prunes or peaches mixed 
with cream cheese and moistened with 
skim milk. 

5. Chopped bacon and mashed cook- 
ed kidney beans — flavoured with a 
little onion. ■- 

6. Peanut butter spreads:(1) Add half 
quantity of diced apples. (2) Add 1-2 
mashed banana. (3) Mix with shredded 
carrot. 

CARROT AND BARLEY SOUP 
1-4 cup barley, 5 cups cold water, 1 

cup diced carrots, 2 tbsps. chopped 
onion, salt and pepper, 3 1-2 cups 
milk. 

Soak barley in water overnight. Cook 
in same water for 45 mins, or until 
tender. Add carrots, onion and sea- 
soning about 30 mins, before end of 
cooking time. Stir frequently, add more 
water if necessary. Add milk and when 
hot put in thermos. This makes three 
servings. 

LUNCH BOX MENUS I 
Carrot and Barley Soup, Scrambled 

Egg Sandwiches, Gingerbrèad Squares 
Apple. 

Cream Tomato Soup, Chopped 
Meat Sandwiches, Carrots Strips, Frui 
Salad. 

Potato Salad and Celery, But- 
tered Brown Bread, Custard, Cookie 
Hot Cocoa. 

THE SUGGESTION BOX 
Mrs. S. M. says: By all means 

group the family around the dining 
roopi table for study and hobby work. 
Use a 200-watt study lamp over the 
table to save electricity and pprovide 
adequate light. 

Mrs. J. T. says: Taking spots off a 
crepe dress can be done easily if clea- 
ner is used immediately. I found that a' 
little at a time did not leave a ring, or 
do it in the open air so the liquid eva- 
porates quickly. 

Mrs. N. S. says: You can sharpen 
scissors by cutting through fine sand 
paper several times. 

Anne Allan invites you to write her 
c-o The Glengarry News Send In your 
suggestions on homemaking problems 
and watch this column for replies 

Feathering Helped Birds 
, Survive Early Hot Climes 

One of the many, often obscure, 
reasons why present-day species oi 
birds and animals survived is be- 
cause fur and feathers protected 
their very early, primitive ances- 
tors from the hot rays of the sun. 
Protection from cold in that remote 
and tropical past, contrary to most 
zoology textbooks, must have been 
a minor or non-existent factor in sur- 
vival. 

This is a new evolutionary theoreti- 
cal factor offered by Dr. Raymond 
B. Cowles of the University of Cali- 
fornia, to replace the old Lamarck- 
ian theory, evolved more than 100 
years ago. 

Most biologists today, he points 
out, believe that mutations such as 
fur and feathers didn’t develop to 
protect an animal from some spe- 
cific external influence. Rather they 
“just happened.” The animals that 
possessed them at the right time 
lived, and those that didn’t died. Dr. 
Cowles ^argues that ai mutation 
which developed fur and feathers on 
certain species prevented the hot 
glare of the sun from reaching an 
animal’s skin when the world was 
a lot warmer than it is now. Thus, 
the animal could continue to hunt 
food throughout most of the day. , 
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McCOSHAM 

“Never put off till tornerrow 
what you can do today” is a fine 
old proverb; but for too rnroy of 
us it runs: “Never do. today 
what you can put o! Vi to- 
morrow'.’’ We in the I.. .. insur- 
ance business run into cfcis "put 
it off” attitude only too often. 
I am not speaking of those infre- 
quent eases where a num post- 
pones signing a life insursnee 
contract for a day and is xiiled, 
thus leaving his family penniless 
instead of comfortably off as he 
intended. I am thinking more of 
the man who believes in insur- 
ance and intends to purchase it 
— but always tomorrow, never 
today. This is an average man, 
apd he doesn’t die suddenly — 
but let us see what he is losing. 

The longer he puts it off the 
more expensive his insurance 
will be, for insurance purchased 
at an older age costs much more 
than that bought at an early age. 
Also, he runs tfc e risk of becom- 
ing completely uninsura We — in 
which case he could not buy pro- 
tection at any price. 'Than again, 
both he and his family are be- 
coming accustomed to spending 
money which should be invested 
in future security. ' Should he 
finally get around to buying in- 
surance he may find it necessary, 
to give up what Ms .family then 
regards as essentials. 

Have YOU been risking your 
loved ones’ happiness by giving 
them luxuries now, in exchange 
for dire need should you die ? Or 
have you made sure1 that, they 
will have a reasonable standard 
of living always? 

Never put off till tomorrow 
what you can do today. Ensure 
tic security of your family now. 
Remember, it IS important. It 
MAY BE vital. 

L. J McCosham 
REPRESENTATIVE 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO 
OF CANADA 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Phone Martintown 16-r-51 

FIREPLACE 
FURNACE 

A 
POWERFUL 

HEATER 
FOR YOUR 

HOME 

The Tweed Steel 
Works Fireplace 
Furnace draws the cold air out of 
the room, heats it and sends it back 
into the room hot. It saves fuel. Why 
install an old-fashioned fireplace to 
let the heat go up out the chimney 
to heat the outside world. Send tor 
free catalogue and list of satisfied 
users. You will be interested in a 
Fireplace Furnace. 

TWEED STEEL 
WORKS LTD. 

TWEED ONTARIO 

Advertise in The Glengarry Itew» 

FAO Meeting at Geneva 

* Representatives of 50 nations recently met at the 
Third Conference of the Food and Agriculture Organiza- 
tion of thêUnitedNations (FAO) at Geneva, Switzerhnid, 
to consider the world food and agriculture position. 
Top photo shows left to right: F. L. McDougall Coun- 
eellor FAO; Dr. G. S. H. Barton, Deputy Minister 
Dominion Department of Agriculture; Dr. Ralph 
Phillips, Head of Animal Industry Branch, FAO Agn- 

cultural Division and Dr. J.,L. Buck, Head of Utilization 
Branch, FAO, on the roof terrace of the Palais de Nations. 

Bottom—Rt. Hon. James G. Gardiner, Dominion 
Minister of Agriculture and Canada’s delegate to the 
Conference, talking with Viscount the Rt. Hon. Stanley 
M. Bruce of Australia, Chairman of one of the FAO 
Commissions.  * . 
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CHAPTER 20 j with jealousy; honest and open-eyed] light rather than the piled cold white 
Monty reached instinctively to lind Monty, with life straight and simple; ness of the garden and lawns, 

the light switch at the entrance and; for him ' and the rest Of them so sickj As for Dean, Christy herself had to 
Hooded the room with soft light, and with their secrets and their fears. j admit proudly after , Monty carlried 
Christy got to her feet and stood star- 
ing at him bewilderedly. 

“Monty,” she whispered. 

Somehow she said goodbyes and ; the small girl up to bed, that her wild 
went out with him to the car, all in a est hope for her daughter’s behavior 
dream — in a very nightmare of ter- ; had been eclipsed by Dean’s welcome 

He had” her in his arm, cupping her; ror. Norman and Lin came down with for (her father. Delicijously smlall andca 
chin with his hand, pushing her face them, stood in the deepening blue quettish and rosy, night-gowned and 
back for a lock before he smothered it showy dusk and the long shadows of slippered, Dean snuggled into Monty’s 
in kisses I *':ie eastern mountains. Lin seized a arms. She showed him her mangled 

“Oh girl   girl    girl,” he said,1 chance to speak to Christy in an a- fur rabbit and her armless Pinocchio. 
1 ‘ ' ; Monty kissed the top of her soft hair; “how I’ve hungered for this. Oh, side. 

Christy — my girl — say you’re glad 
to see me.” 

The years she had lived without him 
those years in which her wifehood had 
come to seem only a dream, were gone 
Christy was jolted awake, everything 

“Can he telephone you tonight -Nor all the way upstairs Dean tightened 
man, I mean? About Mrs. Milo?” her arms about his neck when he car- 

“Norman?” ' ried her off to bed. 
“I’ll be gone.” ,| “She’s the most ravishing kid I 

AUCTION SALE 
LOT 17-1 KENYON 

4 miles west of Highway 34, 
5 miles east Of Apple Hill 

ON FRIDAY OCT. 3rd, 1947 
at one o’clock p.m. sharp 

The Following farm stock, imple- 
ments, etc.—LIVE STOCK—9 high 
grade Holstein milk cows, 2 high grade 
Ayrshire milk cows, all to freshen 
from February on; pure bred Holstein 
bull 

AUCTION SALE 
At Lots 23, 24-6 con. Kenyon, 

miles north of Greenfield on Wed 
Oct. 8, 1947 at 12.30 p.m. sharp, farm 
stock, implements, etc. Albert Mar- 
coux , Auct. Eugene Beriinguette prop. 

38-2c 

OOOOggOOOOOOOOOQOOCSOBOOQOgOOOOOOOOea 

AUCTION SALE 
_ ( At Main street Glen Robertson, 

18 months old; dark chestnut! household furniture,, on Wed. Oct. IstJ 
horse, 8 years old, 1350; dark brown—947. Fred Hambleton Auct. Missi 
horse, 7 years old 1350; Clyde mare,1 Anna Belle Johnson Proprietress. j 
coming 3 years, 1500; Machinery: new 

OPPOETUNITIES KNOCK EACH WEEK IN OUR 
CLASSIFIED ADS—READ THEM l 

RATES—Advertisements under heading Wanted, For Sale, Lott, 
etc., 10 cents per line first Insertion (count 6 words to line), minimin» 
rate 50 cents. Second insertion 40 cents. Cards of Thanks, minimum 
75 cents. In Memoriam, 60 cents, add 10 cents per line of poetry. 

If billed, 60 cents minimum. If replies are directed to this ef- 
fice, 25 cents extra. 

Your ad on this page Is guaranteed to go into more than S4M 
homes reaching some 10,000 readers. 

Cockshutt mower, new Cockshutt rake 
new Cockshutt Punch walking plow, 
F & W disc harrow, F & w spring 
tooth cultivator, drag harrow, scuffler 
2-wheel milk gig, McC. lldrill seeder, 
like new; stoneboat, 3-piece steel] 
roller, lumber waggon, like new, new] 
hay rack, new 100 ft. fork rope, new mentSi etc.—18 choice Holstein milch 
pair of bob sleighs, new wood rack CCWSj 2 choice Ayrshire milch cows, 2 
manure sleigh, new cheap sleigh five1 two.year.old Hols. heiferSi aU t,, fresh 

8-gal. milk cans, 30 gal. can new sani er) early spring; 13 yearling Hols, 
tary strainer with pads, new milk pails uejjers, yearling Hols, bull, 11 ewes 
large cooling tub, new G. E. fencer, (3heeP); Reg. Percheron stallion, with 

AUCTION SALE 
LOTS 5 & 6-10th CHAR. 

1 mile West of Hervy Vachon Cheese 
Factory, 3 miles S.W. of Apple Hill 

On Thursday Oct. 2nd, 1947 
At 12.30 o’clock sharp 

The following farm stock, impie- 

“Oh, yes — I’d forgotten.” ' ever saw in my life,” Monty said when, wlleel barrow, rubber tired milk rig papers; 5 year old bay mare, general 
Again a sort of gray desolation fell he came home. j (new Jures), Swede saw, brush hooks, pUrpose mare, sow, Reg. year-old boar 

17 shoats, 200 Barred Rock hens, good came real again. She clung to him,’upon her, in the gray dusk. She must His wife and mother looked up to]axe’ forks> shovels, crowbar, whiffle-   
and when at last he turned, and turn-] face this alone. x smile. j trees, block and tackles, new double iayers; 70 geeSe, FORDSON TRACTOR 

ed her with him to face the three be-| “They said, ‘dying,’ didn’t they,’ “She’s a good child,” said the grand llarness’ new single harness, 100 lbs. J H.C. hayloader, I.H.C. disc drill see- 
side the fire, there were tears on her Lin?” , mother briefly, I ^nter- stock Tonlc for cattle. Stewart der) p & w horse rake> new F. & W. 
cheeks and on Monty’s ! “At the hospital. Yes. Goodbye,1 “No, but Chris —” Monty protested orse clipper, 35 tons Clover and Tim- 6 j(._ CU{. binder, manure spreader, wag leexa —  — ~ hnv kn hue mixed Uavlex j   Oliermgs, spuauai uuusuei.» auu 

‘(How do you do, Mrs. Portesque,’] Christy.” He wrung her unresponsive beside her on the davenport, his arm x J'y’ 111 Aeu oauey ana gon, hay rack, drag harrow, walking ters of sympathy, and to her beloved 

BORN 
MICKLE—At Toronto General Hos- 

WANTED 
WANTED MAN for steady travel 

pital, on Thursday, Sept, 18th, 1947, to among consumers In Prescott. Perr 
Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Mickle, a son. 

SPECIAL MEETING 
A special meeting will be held in 

the DORNIE CHEESE FACTORY, 
Tuesday, October 7, at 8 p..m All pa- 
trons are requested to attend. AR- 
THUR LEROUX, President. 39-2p 

manent connection with large manu- 
facturer. Only reliable hustler con- 
sidered. Write Rawleigh’s Dept, 
JVLL-1-113-131, Montreal. 36-4C 

CARD OF THANKS 
May we extend sincere thanks to all 

friends and neighbors who showed kind 
ness and sympathy during the illness 
and at the time of the death of a be- 
loved sister, Mrs. Mary Bell McDou- 
gall. Special thanks for the many Mass 
offerings, spiriual bousuets and let- 

he said, in a strong joyous voice. “I hand, grasped Monty’s. I about her shoulders, “die wouldn’t1 bllcl£Wlleat’ 45 1>ronze turkeys, new pi0Wj disc harrow, pig box, Eatonia 
know you, of course, from what Chris-j “Goodbye,” she said lifelessly. Then make up to any casual man like that? *;lyauIar wt>°d heater, large extension eream separator, milk rig, stoneboat, 
ty’s written me. You’re Mr. Devereaux she was in the front seat of the car,1 “Of course she wouldn’t. She’s been ta e’ 2 interns, 125 new sap spoils, scales, double sleigh, churn, double 
of "course and Mr. Portesque.” 1 her shoulder against Monty’s in the deeply indoctrinated with a love-my en °0lS’ hors®blankets. I5 cords harness, single harness, I.H.C. 3 h.p.- 

“1 flew back Thursday, got off from old way. , own-daddy virus. Mind you never let ° . mah stove wood and “any other gas engine, garden tools, milk cans, 
La Guardia Field at midnight yester-j “Darling, isn't this heaven?” Monty ner down. |21 IC “L"” numef)us to mention. I paiis, strainer, quantity of furniture 
day. I took a bus down to the junc- said, taking the turn to Indian Bridge “Let her down, My Lord. Can youL._Z — 1"g , be f°ld without re-;and many other articles too numerous 
tion and finished the trip on Miller’s] “isn’t it heaven, to have it over, and think what the .people on the boat to “ TPI^S. «gOOQ6 ^nd^dT™ t0 ment'ion’ 
grocery truck. Hello, darling, I’m back”; to begin to live and raise our little girl Rio will say when that little party1 over that amount 1^ o^lT’' 

“Feels good,” Norman said with' a1 and make out plans again. You don’t struts around the deck?” I . , . ™0n . t A & on furnishing approved joint 
sympathetic smile. I know how men over there in all that We go by boat? 1 

“Good.” They were all studying him’ mess have been hungering just for “We go to New York, spend two or 
and Christy knew that he knew it. But that — the right to live. ! three months at the New Jersey plant' 

He' “And what I’ve come back to” he and sail from there. 

cash; 
credit 
notes. 

pastor, Rev. C. D. McRae and Rev. 
Gerald Poirier. Mrs. Annabel McDon- 
ald Glen Robertson, Ont. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE ESTATE OF GEORGE 

STEELE, late of the Township of 
Loehiel in the County of Glengarry, 

that would never phase Monty, 
was eager, happy; he had had a hard went on, with a swift oblique glance “Montgomery, it sounds like a dream 
and dangerous job, and it was well that she caught in the half-light, his mother said. 
done, and the way to the old happiness; "Everything, I’ve not written you any- “It is a dream — come true. Per- 
security, was clear. ] thing—it was all indefinite anyway, haps you think I won’t like showing 

“I saw Mother,” he said, “Looks well; but I think we’ve had the most *tu- off my wife and kid. They say Rio 
too, Chris. And that baby of ours. She| pendous streak of luck, sweetheart, is a lovely place, Chris, swimming and 
came right to me, jumped into my that anyone ever had. Remember my palms and old churches. Lots of the 

3 p.c. off for cash. 
ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. 
FRANCIS ALLINOTTE, Prop. 

arms. ‘Anna,’ she says, “I’ll stay with 
my Daddy, now." How do you make 
that out, she doesn’t remember me. 
She couldn’t. 

IMPORTANT 

AUCTION SALE 
LOT 14-5 LANCASTER ! 

1 miles east of North Lancaster Vil- 
lage, 2 1-2 miles south west of Dal- 

housie Station 
TUESDAY OCTOBER 7, 1947 ! 

at 12.00 noon sharp 
The following—14 High Producing 

milk cows, 13 of which are Holsteins 

All will be sold without reserve 
I am giving up farming. J farmer, deceased. 

I Strangers from a distance will have’ A11 Persons having claims against 
to furnish bank references. j the estate of GEORGE STEELE, far- 

! In case of unfavorable weather the mer> wt10 died on or about 14th of 
sale will take place under cover. j July, 1947, are hereby notified to send 

j TERMS: $20.00 and under, cash; in to the undersigned solicitors, on 
over that amount 9 months’ credit on or before the 13th of October, 1947, 

I furnishing approved joint notes, 3 p.c. lull particulars of their claims, and 
off for cash. 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. 
MRS ROBERT INGRAM, Prop. 

writing about Murchison?” 1 time, we’ll be up at Sas Teresa, which1 

“Your assistant, yes,” Christy swal- 0d8ht to be wonderful mountain cli-J 
lowed the salt water that had sudden- mato. We’ll have a sort of old palace, 

• * „ t „ T, 
iy fmed her m<)uth’ saw the town dip °r„chateau or something - you’ll love and one AyrsMre. 3 high gradei Hols. Your picture, Monty. If the others reel in a nauseous wave 0f head-,1*'- * heifers coming 2 years Hols bull 

were staring at him Monty equally ^ ache. There was to extra out; the] “Oh, I will love it,” Christy said fer coming’ 2 ^ 5 Holste'in heifer cal_ 
attention for nobody except his wife, ^yg were caning ^ “Gita Milo dies, vently- °h’ lf we were only there, and 9 vear_old ^ay mare 3 yr-old black at 11 °,cl<>ck ^ 016 forenoon sharp. 
He kept his arm about her; now and jn hospital. Murdèr charge.” j nightmare was over,” her soul] Barred Rock.'hens 3 sows ï,lis ls a very heavy sal® so we will 
then his eyes said to the circle, Isnt “gee that?” Monty asked. “Gurney , sa*d over and over on a wail of des-    ’ 'j have to start on time. 

27 head of cattle, 13 of which are 

IMPORTANT 
AUCTION SALE 

AT LOTS 308 TO 310 
COTE ST. PATRICK 

3 miles north of St.Tclesphore. 
ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29th 

after that date the estate will be 
distributed having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then have 
been received. 

Dated at Alexandria, Ont., this 
13th day of September, A.D. 1947. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD 
i Solicitors, for the executors, 

38-4c Alexandria, Ont. 

i    . „ „ , horse, 20 Barred Rock, hens, 
“See that?” Monty asked. “Gurney said over and over on a wail of des- farrow in Dec 

she lovely?” Between her distress, the jjil] had to get up a tragedy to wel-, pa*r- 
confusion of her thoughts, and the Cl>me me home. What do you know a- 
almost shocking awakening and re- j^out a feller like that suddenly going 
turn to the old dear feeling of loving berserk? But Lord, half the World Is, 
and being loved, Christy was complete ocw,—No, but listen. Murchison’s fa- 
ly distracted, her only safety was to yler js pres;denf 0f tbe National In- 
hoid to Monty’s hand and say as little terhemisphe(re Power.” 
as she possibly could. But with her, 
fluctuating color and shadowed eyes 
Fairleigh, too, thought that she had 
never seen even Christy look more 
beautiful. 

“Big?” she said lamuy swallowing. 
“Big. You said it. Well the old man 

came to meet Pinky—that’s the boy. 
We had dinner, together, with his gen- 

, ,, . , „ eral manager, Sloat. They want me Obviously Monty di no n e to go to Brazil, at twelve thousand for 
company important, and so, m a a start„ 
strangely perplexing manner, they be-j .,Monty „ she made it sound sur_ 
gan to seem unimportant to Christy, prlsed> thrmed ,proud But how ^ 
too. He had come to take her away u mattered It would only make what 
from them, she didn’t belong there, and must foUlow more dreadful for her 

neither did he. There were a thousand and fQr him 

things to be said between husband and '   
wife with which these charming CHAPTER 21 
strangers had nothing to do. | „Seems pinky,s ^ fu]1 Qf 

The Fortesques and Lin Devereaux me.. Monby exulted, “and Dan Mur- 
of course they were outsiders. Of cour cbjson—that’s thje father, had me 
se the absorbing interest in her life ;doked up, Christy, this means every- 
was this vital, strong, cheerful man, tnjng_ Living down there and getting 
who had come back from ; the great 0f this damn war out of my 
war ready to start so radiantly into mouth—lots of fun for you and the kid 
the business of loving and living a— and a cLa:;Ce t0 make myself absolute 
gain. She had always loved him, loved jy indispensable to Inteuftiemisphere 
him in the dreamy days of their court Pcwer Here jump out here> and ru 

ship, loved him as a young and in- take the bus ’round to the garage.” 
experienced wife, stumbling through ,.rll g0 ,round with you „ s

y
he had 

haphazard, gay mistakes in meals and often done this beforej when they 

plans all through the first year, loved] came back from trips Iong or shorti as 

him - depended upon him so com-| a little gesture of alfection; he had 

pletely - when first the sobering sha^ never taken lt for granted But s£e 

dow of war fell upon them, when first had seea quite such a flush of 

(To be continued) The following practically new mach 

A. L. TOBIN 
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE 
Lancaster, Ont. Phone 3801 
30-tf. 

NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTEC- 
TION ACT 

R.S.C. 1927, Chapter 140 
The Bell Telephone Company of 

Selective Canada hereby gives notice that it 

l pleasure and gratitude as lighted his the even more sobering certainty of 
motherhood began. | face now “You you silly, she said a 

Now here he was back and he and uttle thickly, with her old half-mater- 
she could begin to live again ;— and naj smjie. 
the most terrible shadow of all was be 
tween them, turning this day, that 
should have been the happiest of her 
life, into the grimest and most terri- 
ble. 

“Well, I’m taking this wife of mine ' wine, 
home, we’ve got some talking to catch j -j iove y0U| silly;.. she WhiSpered 
up,” Monty said, easily and as a her cold cheek- against his. 

LADIES’ AND MEN’S 

TAILORING 
For Coat» re-lined an* repair»* 

Alterations, Dry Cleaning, 
also 

Violin, Hawaiian and Spanish Guitar 

AGNES VALADE 
Kenyon St West Phan* Ut 

ALEXANDRIA ONT. 

linery;—CASE D TRACTOR on rub- pure bred' registered and in , 
ber, complete with lights, starter, pow- ( Registration Class. The whole herd has, u er e ion o 
er take-off, etc.; McC-D. 3-furrow bas been T.B. Tested, 
tractor plow, new McC-D. 8-ft. trac- The Sire of the herd Celar Lodge 
tor double disc, Cockshutt traetaor 13 Sir Charles PIETJE “Selective Regis 
disc drill seeder, complete with fertii- tration X.” will be sold first, the rest 
izer box, F&W 8 ft. cut tractor binder of fthe herd to follow. 

HENRY MAJOR 

COUNTY OF GLENOABn 
W yean experience. Always gave a 
taction—fluent EngU»h and 

North Lancaster Phone «an 

ALBERT FAUBEBT 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for County of Glengarry 
Contact DAVE LALONDK, Alexandnt 
or MB FAUBEBT, Phono 10a-r-l 

WILFRID MAROOUB 
LICENSED AOCTIOMEEB 

FOB THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENOABBY AND FBBSOOTS 
For references gst In loach utki 

those for whom I hare 
sales. Reasonable rates. 
Phons ». 

“You-you there’s only of you, Chris; jPKED HAMBLETON 
Monty said, a little hoarsely. He putj Dalhousle Station, Licensed Auctioneer 
his strong arms about her; she felt For Stormont Dundae. Glengarry SM 

Prescott counties. Phone Lane. «Ml 
or contact J. A. Fraser, Glen 
field. 

the Infinite comfort and safety of 
them going through all her being like 

matter-of-course. Christy looked at him 

7» GETTING UP 
(pettiKÿ you ‘Down? 
If morning finds you 
only half rested, still 
weary—if your sleep 
is broken by fitful , 
tossing and turning 
—your kidneys may 
Tie to blame. When 
your kidneys get out 
of order, your sleep 
usually suffers. To help your kidneys 
regain a normal condition, use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s help the kidneys get 
rid of poisons and excess acids in your 
system. Then your uneasiness disappears 
—you can enjoy restful unbroken steep- 
sod awake-refreshed and ready for work or 
play. Get Dodd’s Kidney PiUs today. 147 

deposited with the Minister of Public 
Works at Ottawa, and in the office of 
the Registrar for the Registry Division 
of the County of Stormont, at the 
City of Cornwall Province of Ontario 

McC-D. drophead hayloader, new 13 pure bred reg Hols milk cows, 4 
Cockshutt rubber tired waggon; steel pure bred reg. Hols, heifers, coming 
tired waggon; F&W 6 ft cut mower, 2 year, 3 pure bred reg. Hols, heifer 
F&W horse rake 4 section smoothing calves, 6 high grade Hoi milk cows 
harrow; set slope sleighs, new rack, matched team chestnut mares, ages 

a description of the site and the plan 
of a submarine cable to be laid in 
the Raisin River from a point in the 
south bank of the said river in the 
east half of iot number twelve (12) in 

^ ^ the fifth Concession of the Township rubber tired ballbearing wheelbarrow, 6 and 7;. 10 year old chestnut mare/of Cornwall> in the County of stor_ 
set double harness; Deenng manure 7 year old horse, driver; sow due to montj Province of 0ntari0i which Baid 

spreader, truck scales 2000 lbs cap/ farrow by middle of October; 16 good point is one hundred and thirty-three 
rods, new 7 strand wire, 20 rods sized shoatSi 100 Barred Rock hens, feet more or ^ easterl from 

new 8 strand hog wire 12 cords,1b MACHINERY-CASE Model 5 TRAC the centre line of said Iot number 

inch stove hardwood; 125 sap buck.ts TOR on rubber, fully equipped, McC-D twelve (12) measured along the south 
57 of which are galv. and new quan- two-furrow tractor disc plow, Cock- shore nnq of the said nver, thence 
tity of spoils, new barb wire quantity sbutt two-furrow tractor moldboard northerly to a point in the north 
of assorted lumber, 2 rolls “ack plow, McC-D Tractor cultivator, Tan- bank of the said riVer in the east half 
1,5 feet fork rope 2 o k r pe o ks dem double disc for tractor, M.H.] of lot number twelve (12) in the sixth 
block and tackle; skidding tongues 4 

WANTED 
Woman or Girl to wait on tables at 

Green Valley Pavilion. Apply in per- 
son to Mrs. Leo Lajoie, Green Valley. 

39-lC 

MAID WANTED 
Girl wanted to work in small Mon- 

treal home,good wages. Apply to Mrs 
EUGENE A. MacDONALD, Alexand- 
ria. 

TEACHER WANTED 
Qualified teacher wanted for Se- 

parate School Section No 16 Kenyon, 
Apple HiH, duties to commence Sept- 
ember 29th. Apply stating qualifica- 
tions and salary expected, to J. AN- 
DREW DANCAUSE, Sec’y-Treas, SB. 
No. 16, Apple Hill Ont. 39-lc 

FARM WANTED 
To rent or on halves. Contact Ar- 

chie Beriinguette, R.R1 Alexandria. 
39-lp 

FOR BALK 
Cheese Factory at Glen iRoy, elec- 

trically equipped. Reason for selling— 
ill health. Apply to ERNEST GIR- 
ARD, Glen Roy.. 38-2e 

FOR SALS 
Blood horse, 2 1-2 years old, weight 

1000 lbs; a buggy, in good condition, 
on steel; and a cutter. Apply to BAP- 
TISTE VILLENEUVE, Dalkeith. 

39-lp 

FOR SALE 
MeClary coal or wood kitchen 

Range, in perfect condition. Apply to 
A. S. MacDONALD, North Lancaster. 

39-lp 

FOR SALE 
250 L.S. x N.H. pullets, 6 months 

cîd, laying. $1.75. Apply to STANLEY 
FORBES, R.R. 2, St. Eugene. Phone 
L35 r 23. 39-2p 

FOR SALE 
150 Barred Rock Pullets, 6 months 

old, price $1.50. Apply to KENZIE Mc- 
CUAIG, box 168 R.R.2 Dalhousie Sta. 
Que. 39-lp 

FOR SALE 
Four 1-year-old Holstein heifers. 

Apply to JOHN ROUTHIER, R.R.4 
Alexandria. 39-lp 

FOR SALE 
1933 Dodge Sedan, in good condition 

new tires. Apply to ROMEO HURTU- 
BISE, Alexandria, Ont. 39-lp 

FOR SALE 
Registered Yorkshire Boar, 20 mon- 

ths old. Apply to BILL MacGILLI- 

pulieys, water tubs, 2 thirty gals, milk btoTfô f the Said TownshiP of| VRAY- phone llr13 RR1 Dalkeith. 
cans, 8 gal. cream can, sanitary strain 4 b n ^ ^ ^ 39'lp 

® . ’ . . , h-P- ggas engne, Waterloo 4 h.p. gas hundred and one feet (101’) easterly   
, .  engine, M.H. No. 5 binder, 5 ft cut; irom the centre line of said lot num- 

New M.H. manure spreader, M.H. ber twelve (12) in the sixth Concession 
6 ft. out mower, new McC-D. hay- of the said Township, measured along1 all hardwood floors, cement founda- 
loader, drop head. (the north shore line of the said river.1 tion, nice lawn, large garage and 
Plessisville Com Blower, 2-wheel rub’ And take notice that after the ex- bam, 7 acres of land. Apply to ROGER 

FOR S ALE 
5-room Bungalow at Green Valley, 

logging chains, quantity of oats, clo 
ver seed and hay seed, 1936 1 1-2 TON 
FORD TRUCK, stake body, in good 
condition; 

FURNITURE, New Belanger white .... ,     , . 
enamel range new Crosley batterv ber tired traUer> equipped with cattle piration of one month from the date CONSTANT, Phone 60rl5, Green Val- 
radio, zenith’s tube elec, radio, new rack’ new No- 19 DeLaval cream se-]of *be first pubheation of this notice, ley. 
electric mantle clock, drophead Parator. Cockshutt 13 disc drill seeder ; The Bell. Telephone Company of Can- — 
sewing machine, studio couch, new rubber tired waggon, new fan ada Wl!1- under Section 7 of the said 
dressers, good single bed , com- r'ing Mill new hay rack, horse rake. Act, apply to the Minister of Public 
piete, kitchen clock, 2 lawn chairs, uew; grindstone equipped for engine Works at his office in the City of Ot- 
2 tables, cupboard, 2 congoleum rugs, power, pump jack, hand emery ]tawa’ for aPProval of the said site and 
6 x 9 ft. and 9 x 12; No. 4 Quebec heat- stone, new circular saw, dump cart, p,an’ and for leave 10 lay the said 

er, 15 links new 7-inch stove pipes, 2 cultivators, 10 inch Grinder, 2 sets i cable- 
New perfection 3 burner oil stove, 2 Logging sleighs and rack, 2 walkingj Dated at Montreal, this fourth day 
pairs gabardine drapes, 2 pairs Da- plows, milk rig, wheelbarrow, waggon | of SePtember. 1947. 
mask drapes and many other articles, box, hog crate, drag harrow, cutter „ S. C. SCADDING 137-4c Secretary 

STEPHEN McLAUGHLI* 
LICENSED AUCTIONEKB 

Fsr Glengarry. Stsrmsnt an* I>KS*> 

3G years successful experlenes. Fa 
rates, etc. write or telephone Ns » 
Maxvfflo. Ont 

PMOia » 

Silly perhaps, but it was all heaven 
for him, and might have been heaven 
for her. There were good fires going in 
the almost unused fireplaces of the 
Blount house tonight; there were won 
derful smells in the kitchen. Monty’s 
mother gave Christy one of the glimp 
ses she had so rarely, of a loved and 
human woman, mistress of her own 
home rejoiced in the safe return of 
Ahe son who was the light of her 
eyes. 

Everywhere was comfort, light, voices      
full of quiet happiness, all the mira-1 A- L. OREWSON. MD . C.M.. (ICeOar 
culous, every day beauty of home liv-i LJ*.C C 
ing; nursery, kitchen, broad stairs, BAR- NOSE AND THROAT 
wide hallways. And outside the dark Glssses BUPPUMI and flttsd. Tslapfeasw 
snowy night augmented the secur- J 1*4«. 1*3 West Second Street. Ores- 
ity and warmth within, and the heavy **0. Oat., Plesss xnsks sppotntaisB* 
plate windows reflected fire and lamp wRb the secretary. Office open i—W 

jl—*. Saturday *—It 

J- D- MacRÀË 
MAXTIUB. ONT. 

nuaraxicw et aB 
Conveyancing 

Awettonaartn*. 

All will be sold without reserve 
I have sold my farm. 

as cheap sleigh, horse disc harrow, steel   
land roller, 2 scales, poles, 22 cords v-t wr AXTTTVI A nm 11 ., 

TERMS—$20.00 and under, cash; hard mixed stove wood, fence posts I & M- MANUFACTURING GO 
over that amount 10 months credit on 2 hydro poles, 2 cement troughs, wire 

Fuller Brushes 
For Fuller Brush Producls 

APPLY TO 

Lawrence Quesnel 
Green Valley, Ont. 

AGENT FOR 

Glengarry and Prescott 
34-tf . 

Construction of all kinds 
furnishing approved joint notes, 3 p.c. stretcher, galv. tank, Stewart horse( 12-W Box 292, Alexandria 
off for cash. ; clipper, 2 fork ropes, rubber belts, 2 

TERMS ON TRACTOIL-half cash, sets double harness, 2 sets single har- 
balance same terms as chattels. j ness, set express harness, new 40 ft. 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. | Extension ladder, 2 ensilage forks 
CLARENCE MacMILLAN, Prop. ] pig trougbs dniIffs and pump. 5 gals 

; paint oil, 5 gals, red barn paint, Daisy 
barrel chum, 3 thirty gal milk cans 
£-gal cream can, 5-gal cream can, 
sanitary strainer, new milk pails, bar 
rels, chains and many other articles 

Guaranteed clean out sale, no re 
serve, have sold my farm. 

Strangers from a distance will have 
to furnish bank references  

TERMS—$20.00 and under, cash; over 
(that amount 10 months’ credit on fur 
nishing approved joint notes. 4 p.c 
off lor cash. 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer. 
NEIL .1. MacCUAIG, Proprietor. 

UNITED 
TAXI STAND 

Phone 234 

Day and Night 
Service 

39-lc 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
Three-tenement Frame House, cor- 

ner Main noth and Elm streets, Alex- 
andria, in good condition. Apply to 
LEO LACOMBE, Alexandria. 30-tf 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
Double tenement on Mechanic street 

west, Maxville; all tin house, in good 
condition. Apply to D. J. COLEMAN 
Finch, Ont. 39-lc 

FARM FOR RENT 
For rent or on shares, 150 acres, 

good soil, convenient location. Apply 
Box D. The Glengarry News, Alexand- 
ria. 39-30 

CANNING! CANNING! 
Buy Your Fruit In Season and save 

money and work by having us CAN 
lor you. We can all kinds erf Fruit 
and Vegetables. We also have cans 
for sale for home canning. 

24 hour service on your canning, 
fresh from the garden. MRS. LEO 
LAUZON, Sinclair and Elgin streets. 
Box 236, ALEXANDRIA, 29-tt 

PIGEON RADIO SERVICE 
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES OF RADIOS AND APPLIANCES 

WHAT WE DO — W* DO BIGHT 
PHONE M MAIN ST. ALEXANDRIA 
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SOCIAL PERSONAL 
Miss Janet Kennedy of the staff of 

the Royal Bank left Tuesday to enjoy 
her annual holidays the guest of her 
toother, Mr. Paul Kennedy and Mrs. 
Kennedy at Sudbury. 

Pin This In Your Hat 

St. FinnarTs 

Big Bazaar 
Wednesday and Thursday 

October 8 end 9 

Miss Eileen MacLeod of Laggan, left, 
on Sunday for Toronto where she will 
study Household Science at Toronto 
University. 

Mrs. Alberic Julien of Sherbrooke, 
Que., is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John McLeister. Miss Kaye Mc- 
Leister, R. N. of Montreal was also 
here for the week end. 

After holidaying for three weeks with 
lelatives at McCrimmon Miss Margar- 
et Benton returned to Montreal Fri- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos Proulx and fam- 
ily occupied their fine new bungalow. 
St. Paul street, on Wednesday. 

Mrs. D. A. McDonald, Derby street 
had with her over the week end Miss 
Theodora McDonald, R.N. and Mr. 
Arch. McDonald Montreal, and Mrs. 
E. J. Darragh of Pendleton. 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Benton and 
Miss Sarah Urquhart, Laggan, at- 
tended Avonmore Fair on Wednes- 
day. 

The Economy Store 
Grocer and Butcher 

The cpily Store open all day on Wednesday 

Buy your Groceries and Meat here on Wednesday 

and every day 

We have all kinds of Beef, Pork and Bologna 

this week end. 

As you know goods are going \up. We have a large 

assortment in mostly every line—You can 

buy here and save everytime. 

'We expect Salmon for next Wednesday. 

C. BOISVENIT Main Street, Alexandria. 
PHONE 101. WE DELIVER IN TOWN 

Clement’s Furniture 
-AND— 

Appliance Store 
ON HAND:— 

Hi-Grade Chesterfield Suites, Bedroom Suites 
Kitchen Suites, Studio Sets, Norge .Space Heaters, 
Cedar Chests. 

General Electric Radios (Electric and Battery) 
Ever-ready Batteries- 

Afchar and Sudan Rugs 6’ x 91 and 9’ x 12’ 
Oilcloth by the yard—a choice of four dif- 

ferent colours- 
English Dinner Sets—53 pieces—lovely dres- 

ser sets, table lamps, bridge lamps, torchiere 
lamps. 

Special Prices on all the above items 
Insul-Bric Siding, Asphalt Shingles, Roll-Bric in 
stock. 

Raoul Clement 
PHONE 43 ALEXANDRIA 

New Farm Machinery 
1 McCormick Deering Hdrse Com Binder- 

John Deere Tractor Manure Spreaders- 

Walking Ploiws. 

McCormick Deering Sulky Plows 

McCormick Deering 6 ft and 7 ft- Inthrow Disc 
, Harrows- . ■ ^ 

McCormick Deering Cream Separators- 

McCormick Deering Milkers Single and Double 
Units, Electric or Engine Drive- 

1 1-2 h-p- — 2 1-2 h.p. L.B. Engines. 

3 h-p. — 5 h.p. L.B. Engines 

Fairbanks Circular Saws 

AND 

THE UNIVERSAL WILLYS- " JEEP” 

For a demonstation see 

Jim Graham, Manager 
Glengarry Motor Sales 

Miss Grace MacDonald and Miss 
Joan Donovan of Ste. ’Anne de Bellfe- 
vue spent the week end at Apple Hill, 
with the former’s mother, Mrs. Peter 
J. MacDonell. 

Mrs. R. Coxford, of Pembroke and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Keon of Illinois visi- 
ted with their father, Mr. Wpi. A. Mo 
Leod at McCrimmon, recently. 

Mr. Patrick R. McDonald was in 
Avonmore on Sunday, attending the 
funeral of the late John Bender. Inter 
ment was in Paul Hill cemetery. 

Mi's. Ed. Marks of Lancaster, Penn., 
was a Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John R. McDonald 1st Kenyon. They 
also had with them Mr. and Mrs. Don 
aid Cameron and little daughters, Bev- 
erley and Mary of Bonneville. | 

Miss Lorraine Courville of Verdun, 
Que., arrived Sunday to spend a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Z. J. Courville. They also had with 
them on Sunday, Mr. and.Mrs. W. L/ 
Courville, of Cornwall, and Miss Es- 
telle Courville, student, Iona Academy 
St. Raphael’s. 

Mrs. Rory J. McCormick, Glen Ro- 
bertson and Miss Mary B. MacMillan 
were visitors to town on Friday. 

Miss Catherine McDonald of Mont 
leal, spent the week end with her, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick R. Mc- 
Donald. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Flanagan and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dalzell of Mont 

■real spent a few hours in town on 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Alex. J. 
McKinnon. On their return they were 
accompanied by Miss Rita MacKin- 
non who spent the week end with her 
parents. 1 

Montrealers here over Sunday in- j 
eluded Rod McLeod, Real Huot, Bern- 
ard Villeneuve and Lloyd Gagnier. ‘ 

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Murray, 
Dunvegan Villa, Summerstown, were 
here Wednesday to attend the A.H.S. 
Field Day, which unfortunately had 
been postponed to Friday because of, 
cold weather. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie MacRae, South 
Mountain, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Green, Ottawa, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mi's. Willie R. MacDonald, 
Dunvegan. 

Mrs. John Flanagan and children, ; 
and Miss Frances O’Shea, left yester- 
day, to return to Woodhaven, L.I., 
following some weeks spent with her 
sister, Mrs. W. J. O’Shea and Mr.j 
O'Shea, Glen Nevis. , 

Mr. Peter R. Lothian and son Ro- 
bert of Breadalbane, were visitors to 
town, Monday. 

Mr. Dan Routhier of Lac-a la-Tor- 
tue. Que., spent the week end with 
relatives at Lancaster, Maxviiie and 
Greenfield. | 

Miss Rolande Pilon spent Wednes-, 
day at Lachute, Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Lowry returned 
! to Ottawa, Friday following a week’s 

visit with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wight1 

man, Lancaster. 
Mrs. James Baker on Wednesday1 

visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
S. McMeekin, Dalkeith. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Emberg and 
family, Montreal, were week end guests 
of relatives here. They were aceom-| 
panted by Mrs. Emberg’s mother, Mrs 
Hugh Weir who had been their guest 
for a few weeks. 

Mr. J. O. Reeves and daughter 
Bertha also Miss Genevieve Brunet! 
spent the week end in Montreal. 

Mr. Ernest Reeves and Miss Mar- 
garet Ritchie were visitors to Mont- 
real on Sunday. 

.Miss Mae McGregor of Montreal, | 
spent the week end with Mrs. J J.'Me— 
Gregor. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan MacLeod, of 
North Bay, who were married there 
September 17th, spent several days 
with his mother,- Mrs. R. M. MacLeod, 
Bishop street north. Mrs. Mac- 
Lsod is the former Zeta Pepin of 
North Bay. 

Mr. S. A. Kennedy returned to Mal- 
artic. Que. after spending a month’s 
holiday with Mrs. Kennedy and fam- 
ily. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Domina Villeneuve 
and Miss Verna Villeneuve of Mille 
Roches, visited Mr. T. J. Gormley and 
family on Sunday, and that evening 
attended Forty Hours’ Devotions in 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral, when Rev. Ru- 
dolph Villeneuve of Cornwall, was the 
special preacher. 

Miss Marilyn McPhee who spent 
the summer holidays in the Muskoka 
area, left Saturday to resume her 
studies at the University of Toronto 
after visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Pe- 
ter J. Morris. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. J. McDonald and 
son, Hughie, have returned to Val- 
d’Or, Que., after visiting friends at 
Fairview. 

Messrs. Colin Cameron and Stanley 
Vogah of Dalkeith, were business vis- 
itors to town on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Dingwall, Tor- 
onto; Miss F. C. MacKinnon and K. 
MacKinnon Ottawa; and Mrs. B. Ste- 
wart of Maxviiie, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Stark late last week. 

Master Donald O’Shea of Glen Ne- 
vis. arrived this week to stay with his 
sister, Mrs. Duncan Morris and Mr 
Morris, while attending Separate 
School, here. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Aldiord and Mrs. 
E. M. McEwen, of Montreal called on 
Mr and Mrs. R. A. McGregor Dal- 
housie Station, Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 
J A. Mitchell and family were also 
their guests. 

Miss A. McNaughtdn spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr and Mrs J. 
A McNaughton, Dalhousie. 

Miss M. Morrison of Montreal spent 
the week end at her home Dalhousie. 

Mr. Buce Padman of Montreal 
spent the week end with Mr. Clarence 
Morrison, Dalhousie Station. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wiliie R. MacDonald 
Dunvegan, had as their guest over 
the week end the latter’s uncle, Mr. 
John Fraser, Montreal. 

Mrs. Alex MacKinnon of Glen Nor- 
man, has returned to her home after 
spending the past two weeks with re- 
latives in Montreal and St. Hyacinth 
Que. 

Second-Lieutenant Hugh Dale who 
spent the summer months in O.C.T. 
Training with the Armoured Corps 
at Camp Borden, arrived this week to 
visit his parents Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Dale, station. 

Miss Elizabeth MacKinnon has re- 
turned to Montreal after spending a 
month with her parents Mrs. and Mr. 
Alex MacKinnon, Glen Norman. 

Mr. and Mrs. S A. Kennedy re- 
turned home after spending a short 
holiday with her sister Mrs. Dan Mc- 
Cormick, Mr. McCormick and their 
son Archie Kennedy of Windsor. They 
also visited with Mi-. Kennedy’s 
toother Mr. Archie Kennedy and Mrs 
Kennedy, Detroit, who accompanied 
them back by motor and spent the 
week end with them. 

Miss Mary L, McDonell, Montreal, 
was a week end visitor with Mrs. S. 
A. Kennedy. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowan had as 
guests on Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 
man Cluff of Niagara Falls, Ont., and 
Mrs. Norman Cluff, Sr. of Montreal. 

Mr. Bernard McDonald of Ottawa, 
was the guest over Sunday of his bro- 
ther, Mr. Alex. McDonald and Mrs. 
McDonald, Shirley’s. 

Ruptured? 

Why not chang-e to the 
Non Skid Spot-Pad Truss 
designed for all forms of 
rupture. 
YOU CAN BE FITTED 

at 

McLElSTER’S 
Drug Store 

Swine, Poultry 
Results at Maxviiie 

GROUPS—1 Laggan; 2, Monck- 
iand; 3 Maxviiie; 4 Moose Creek; 5, 
St. Isidore. 

Boar, to have shown in group— 
1—Robert Jackson;—D. J. McMas- 

ter; 3— Lloyd Ferguson; 4--Donald 
McCaskiil; 5—Aime Menard. 

Sows to havt been shown in group— 
I—J. D. McMaster; 2 E. A. McMil- 

lan; 3 Cecil McRae, 4 Lloyd Fergu- 
son; 5 Robert Jackson. 

Bacon Hogs—1 E. Langton; 2 E. 
A. McMillan, 3—O. Beauchamp; 4— 
Cecil McRae, 5—Donald McCaskiil. 

POULTRY 
' New Hampshire Cock—J. J. McMas- 
ter, Greenfield; Hen—D. Gumming. 
Russçll, J. J. McMaster. Pullet—D. 
Gumming, 2nd and 3 J. J. McMas- 
ter; Cockerel—D. Gumming, T. J. 
McMaster. 

Leghorn, Cock—D. Gumming, J. J. 
McMaster; Hen—D. Camming, J. J. 
McMaster; Pullet—D. Gumming, J. 
J. McMaster, A. A. Grant, Dunvegan; 

Cockerel—D. Gumming, A. A. Grant 
J. J. McMaster. 

Plymouth Rock, Cock—A. A. Grant, 
J J. McMaster; Plymouth Rock, Hen 
A. A. Grant, D. Gumming, J. J. Mc- 
Master; Pullet—A. A. Grant, D. Gum- 
ming, Cecil McRae, Maxviiie; Cock- 
erel—D. Cumming, A. A. Grant, Cecil 
McRae. 

Plymouth Rock, any other color, hen 
—J. J. McMiaster; Pullet—J. J. Mc- 
Master; cockerel—J. J. McMaster. 

White Plymouth Rock Cock—J. J. 
McMaster, A. A. Grant; Cockerel—A. 
A. Grant, J. J. McMaster; Hen—A. A. 
Grant, J. J. McMaster; Pullet—A. A. 
Grant, J. J. McMaster, D. Cumming. 

Pen Bantams, Rose Comb—A. A. 
Grant, J. J. McMaster. 

Wyandotte Hen —D. Cumming; pui 
let—D. Cumming; Cockerel—D. Gum- 
ming; any variety, cock—D. Gum- 
ming; Cockerel—!D. Cumming;Hen— 
D. Cumming. 

Rhode Island Red Cock—J. J. Me 
Master; Hen—D. Cumming, J. J. Mc- 
Master; Pullet—D. Cumming; Cock- 
erel—D. Cumming. 

A.O.S.V. Cock—J. J. McMaster, A. 
A. Grant; Hen—D. Cumming, J. J, 
McMaster, A. A. Grant; Pullet—D. 
Gumming; Cockerel—D. Cumming. 

Cochin, Bantam Cock—A. A. Grant; 
Hen—A. A. Grant. 

Bant. Seab. Cock—J. J. McMaster, 
A. A. Grant, J. J. McMaster; Hen—A. 
A. Grant, J. J. McMaster; Cockerel—A. 
A. Grant, J. J. McMaster; Pullet—A. 
A. Grant, J. J. McMaster. 

TURKEYS 
Bronze, male, old—A. W. Campbell, 

Maxvme; female—A. W. Oampbell, 
A.O.V. male 1947—J. J. McMaster; 

female 1947— J. J. McMaster. 
DUCKS 

Pekin, male, old—D. Cumming; fe- 
male—(D. Cumming. 

Pekin, male 1947—D. Cumming; fe- 
male—D. Cumming. 

A.O.V. female old—D. Cumming; 
female 1947—D. Cumming; male 1947 
—D. Cumming. 

GEESE 
Toulouse, male, old—D. Cumming; 

female, old—D. Cumming; male 1947 
—D. Cumming; female, 1947—D. Cum- 
ming. 

POULTRY SPECIALS 
Best Plymouth Rock coekerel and 

pullets—Cecil McRae. 
Best exhibit of Plymouth Rocks—A. 

A. Grant. 
Best exhibit of Poultry—D. Cum- 

ming. 
Best exhibit ol Bantams—A. A. 

Grant. 

At Pommier & Co- 
Watchmaker and Jeweller 

Credit Credit 
You can buy anything 

you desire at Pommier’s 
with a small down pay- 
ment and the balance in 
52 weeks without any 
extra charge. 

Fire Prevention Week 
OCTOBER 4 to 11 

OLD MAN WINTER 
Is Just Round The Corner, 

So (let Busy ! 

We have a good stock of Hand- 
Made Stove Pipes, Elbows, Tee 
Pipes and Key Pipes. 
ASPHALT ROOF COATING AT 

$1.00 a Gallon 

Plastic Cement, Roofing Felt, 
Oakum, Weather Strip, Lime 
and Window Glass. Make it a 
habit to call at 

HARDWARE 81 FURNITURE 
PHONE 66 

Announcing the Opening of 

Lemire’s Gleaners & Dyers 
Catherine St. in rear of Post Office 

ALEXANDRIA 

The most modern equipment 
Experienced Personnel 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Encourage your local Cleaners. You need no 

longer send your clothing out of town—we’ll give 

you better service here, with prompt delivery. 

We will pick up clothes starting 

Saturday—Phone 244 

R. W. Lemire, Proprietor 

J. £. Ranger 
YOUR MASSEY-HARRIS DEALER 

Successor to Vince Cameron 

Main Street north ALEXANDRIA 

We Have On Hand 
Belanger Stoves, Coolers, Oil Heaters 

Water Heaters for farm use 

Cream Separators—Two-furrow . Tractor Plows. 

Ruhher-Tiiied Wagons—Dise Plows 

Tractor straight-tooth Grubbers 

Binders 6 ft or 5 ft, on rubber tires 

One-Way Discs—2y2 h.p. Engines 

All These Are On Hand For Immediate Delivery 

Alco a Used Oockhutt 60 Row-Crop Tractor 

ADVERTISE IN THE GLENGARRY NEWS' J 


